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Tenure 
decision 
'sparks' 
students 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Staft Wnter 

The VI College of Law's 
clinical program is facing a 
serious threat of losing qualilied 
faculty members needed to 
maintain the program. 

But VI law students say they 
will work through the Clinical 
Program Committee - made up 
of law faculty and students - to 
get a commitment to quality 
from the faculty members. 

The clinical program is 
designed to provide students with 
practical experience by placing 
them with practicing lawyers in 
the community and providing 
them with two cases to work on 
each semester. 

But William Hines. Dean of the 
VI law school. said it has become 
difficult to provide enough 
qualified faculty members to 
staff the program. 

The students were "sparked" 
to action by a recent tenure non
deci ion for a top clinician. Bar
bara Schwartz. VI assistant law 
professor . " was not denied 
tenure. but she was not given 
tenure. She was given an extell
sion ." said Linda Rusch. a VI 
law student 

LAW STUDENTS concerned 
about the problem are cir
culating a memo to inform and 
involve other law students in the 
decisions surrounding the 
clinical program. 

Rusch's is one of 16 names 
listed at the bottom of the memo 
as a person to call for more infor
mation on the clmical problems. 
She is also a member of the 
Clinical Program Committee. 

Although the lack of a tenure 
decision is not the focus of the 
students. it has served as one 
more indicator of lack of support 
for the program. 

"The students' concern ... is 
the lack - what I perceive to be 
- the lack of commitment to a 
program that has not only 
academic , intellectual 
challenges, but also some very 
practical legal experience, " 
Rusch said. 

" It is very educational and 
very much needed by the stu
dents and unless some changes 
are made or some re-evalua tion 
is made in the way the clinic is 
currently staffed and the attitude 
towards staffing the clinic. it 's 
probably going to die." she said. 

THE DEFERRAL of 
Schwartz 's tenure decision acted 
"more or less as a spark" Rusch 
said , because it was "just kind of 
the last straw." 

Scholarship and publication 
figure prominently in tenure 
decisions and students say that 
Schwartz has had little time to 
work on academic publications 
while working for the clinic. 

" Iowa's somewhat unique in 
See Tenure. page 5 

Inside 
Nuke freeze 
The Iowa City Council wlll vote 
tonight on a resolution calling for 
a freeze on the testing , 
production and deployment of 
nuclear weapons ........... .. .. page 5 

TVa worst 
The debate over the worst 
television show in history has 
forever been settled . It goes to 
Norman Lear's "I Love 
Liberty." .... ........... _ .......... page 7 

Weather 
Winday with a good chance of ' 
showers and rain today, with a 
high in the upper 50s. 
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Salvador plurality to moderates 
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (UPI) 

- l'he V.S.-backed Christian 
Democrats took a commanding lead 
Monday in election returns to form a 
new government but lacked a majorily 
vote and bargained with its five right
wing opponents to form a coalition. 

The chances for a coalilion involving 
the moderate ruling party were dim
med. however. when the opponents re
jected the Christian Democratic 
philosophy in a joint statement. 

"We reject communism and com
munitarism as forms of life and of 
political and social organization." it 

said. "Communitarism" refers to a 
moderate form of government ad· 
vocated in the campaign by President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte 's Christian 
Democrats. 

The statement did nol explklUy con
demn the Christian Democrats. It 
called for " unity among the 
Salvadoran family ... avoiding any kind 
of revenge or resentment." 

BECA USE THE Christian 
Democrats only won a plurality vote. 
they will need to form an alliance with 
at least one other party to gain a rna-

jority in the SO-seat constituent 
assembly, which wlll write a new con
stitution and rule until pre idential 
elections are held. 

The six parties spent most of the day 
locked in "hard bargaining" al the 
home of U.S. Amba sador Deane Hln
Ion. 

With about 40 percent of an e 
limated I million voles counted. the 
V.S.-backed Christian Democrats led 
with 156.606 votes, or 36.7 percent. 

The far-right National Republican 
Alliance, known as Arena, had 108,044 
votes. or 25_3 percent. The right-wing 

ational Conciliation Party bad 60.813 
votes. or 14 .2 percent And the 
moderate Democratic Alliance bad 
35,490. or 8.3 percent. 

The Central Election Comml ion 
said 11.2 perc nt of 426.410 ballots It 
counted so far were nullified , and two 
smaller right wmg parties hared th 
remauKIer. 

U.S. Deputy A !stanl Secretary of 
tate Everett Bri gs sa d it appeared 

two-third. of th \ 5 million eligible 
voters ca t ballots - about twice a 
many as U.S. officials said would be 
nece ry to regard the election as • 

Christllln Democratic Party Presl
denl Julio Rey Prend said h party 
wa wlllinR to all vmh elth r the 
Democrati Acti n Pany or alional 
Conclliallon Party 

H PREDICTED the Cbri stlan 
Democrats . ...mlch have run th coun· 
try j Inll with the military for two 
yea rs, would obtam no more than 26 
eats In th 6O-man a mbly 
HlOton said I "pr of n Ha-

lion" and " bard bargaIn I " among 
See Salvldor, page 5 

Back into 
the swing 
of things 

UI stud.nt Grtlch ... 
Schnelt.r tak •• a br.ak from 
el ..... Monday and rid •• on 
the awing. nelr North ~all 
W.rm t.mper.lur •• m.d. it 
t.mptlng to target school on 
the first day back to Ih. UI 
alt.r sprl~ br.ak, but today'. 
w.ath.r may be a little more 
damp. A chane. of show.rs 
with highs in the upper 50 I. 
e_peeled 

Consultants fear daycare closings Fonda, 
Hepburn 
Oscar 

By Scott Sonne 
Siaff Writer 

Several state daycare consultants 
are concerned that cuts in consulting 
positions may force some day cares to 
close, but state officials say they would 
step in before any shutdowps became 
necessary. 

Reorganization of the state Depart
ment of Social Services halved the 
number of consultants, so each remain
ing consultant is responsible for the in
spection and licensing of more centers 
than before. 

The consultants claim they won't 
have enough time to work with daycare 
centers and preschools to help keep 

them in compliance with state law_ 
Sandra Taylor. administrative assis

tant to the department's director of 
field operations, said "consultation is 
real important. We want them to have 
time to engage in interaction with cen· 
ter directors ._. _ But some daycare 
consultants have acted almost as ad
junct staU members of the centers 
from time to time." 

TA YLOR SAID the increased case 
load on daycare consultants may force 
daycare centers and preschools to tum 
to outside consultation to replace the 
advice previously provided by state 
daycare consultants. 

"We are hoping people will work 

Unlled Press Internltion.1 

Hatted-Up for the .pace shuttle', landing and lace-ma.ked becau •• of blow
Ing .. nd, Jill Rogers awaltt the craft'. landing, which was lat.r po.tponed. 

locally with community colleges, 
daycare programs and extension ser
vices to see Ir other places can't ex
pand their services to help fill the 
gap," she said Taylor said it would be 
the shared responsibility of centers and 
the Department of Social Services to 
search out that help. 

But seven area daycare consultants 
counter that the consultation they 
provide is required by law. 

Evelyn Gorla , a Des Moines-based 
daycare consultant with 20 years' ex
perience, said "our job ill licensing and 
consulting. You can 't separate the 
two. tt 

Mary Fleenor, daycare consultant 
for the Marshalltown district , said 

" you need consultation to help centers 
get their license. lC people are out of 
compliance, you have to work with 
them to bring them lOto compliance." 

HE AID she thought the people In· 
volved In th reorganization plan 
"dldn't comprehend licensing." 

" If you hadn' t done licensing, you 
might not understand the work In
volved In doing it. " 

State admmistrators have been hesi
tantto specify which service would be 
cut. referring only to those services 
that have been done "above and beyond 
the call or duty," and those " not re
quired by law." 

See Dayear., page 5 

Fair weather sought 
, 

for shuttle landing 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) -

The shuttle astronauts went into a 
"camping mode" Monday while of
ficials sought favorable weather at 
three separate sites - including this 
spaceport - to bring Columbia back 
from its pathfinder space voyage. 

The strip at White Sands, N.M., 
closed down by a blinding sandstorm 
earlier Monday, remained the choice 
target for pilots Jack Lousma and Gor
don Fullerton to touch down today, said 
Elugene Kranz, director of night opera
tions at Johnson Space Center in 
Houston. 

Second choice was a transcontinen
tal, sonic-booming dash to the three
mile paved strip at the Kennedy Space 
Center, five miles rrom the pad where 
Columbia thundered off last Monday 00 
its weeklong third mission. 

The concrete strip at Edwards Air 
Force Base, Calif., was the third alter
native, Kranz told a briefing. 

Mission directors said they hoped for 
good weather early in the day at White 
Sands, and that the outlook tbis morn
ing at the Cape was for scattered 
clouds, ideal southeast winds and good 
vislbUity. 

But potentially tricky crosswind con
ditions that project managers had waD· 

ted to try first on the unpaved runways 
at White Sands or Edwards could well 
crop up at the cape_ 

THE ASTRONAUTS went to bed 
ahead of schedule so they coold be 
awakened early today for new landing 
instructions_ 

"We're in camping mode and we've 
got everything shipshape," Lousma 
cracked before he and Fullerton turned 
in_ ..... We're not trying to rush, it all 
pays the same." 

"U something doesn't work out for us 
tomorrow, we can support a waveorr 
tomorrow and Wednesday. if we got 
pushed into it." said flight director 
Neil Hutchinson at a mid-eveolng 
briefing in Houston Monday. 

"We got lots of food on board, four 
elClra days," he said_ "Plenty of food 
and water on board_ We are intending 
to come home tomorrow. Each day we 
will try a little harder. 

"Everything is going real well. The 
crew Is in good spirits. We are ready to 
do it again tomorrow." 

"If we had a situation where 
Northrup is clearly untenable, would . 
we strike right out for KSC?" said 
Hutchinson. " I suspect we would ." 

See Shuttl • . page 5 

• winners 
HOLLYWOOD (UPIl - Henry 

Fonda and Katharine Hepburn 
won th Academy Award Mon
day mght for best acting In On 
Golden Pond, a tribute to the ail
ing Fonda 's lifetime of creating 
classic American characters for 
the screen. and giving Hepburn 
four acting Oscars. making her 
the all-lime Oscar champion 

arlots of Fire was a stunnmg 
dark-horse winner of the best 
picture award. expected to be a 
contest between On Golden Pond 
and Warren Beally's Red . 

Beatty won the directing Oscar 
for Reds - his first award in 12 
nominations - and Maureen 
Stapleton and Sir John Gielgud 
were named the best supporting 
players_ 

" I know that he's walching you 
now and I know thal he's very 
very proud and very happy," said 
daughter Jane, accepting the Os
car for Fonda. who has been 
bedridden for months with a 
weak heart. 

Fonda won for his touching 
portrait of a dying husband and 
father's confrontation with time 
and his daughter in 0. Golde. 
Pond. whicb academy members 
saw as being worth an Oscar it
self, In addition to an opportunity 
to honor the seriously ill actor 
for an illustrious career_ 

"Dad," said Jane Fonda, wav
ing the Oscar at the television 
cameras, "me and the 
grandchildren are coming over 
with it righl away." 

THE AWARD to Hepburn, for 
her portrayal of the dying man's 
wife, was her fourth, breaking a 
tie with Ingrid BerRman for the 
performer with the most 
academy awards for acting . 

See Oscart. page 5 
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Afghan guerrillas fortify 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Afghan guerrillas 

shot down a Soviet MiG fighter plane in the 
Nagahan area near Afghanistan's second 
largest city of Kandahar, resistance sources 
said Monday. 

The guerrillas were reported to have 
established their own mail service inside 
Afghanistan and with foreign countries. 

Budget amendment urged 
WASHINGTON - The Senate leadership has 

finally agreed to bring up for a vote a proposed 
constitutional amendment to balance the 
federal budget, Sen. Steve Symms, R-Idaho, 
said Monday. 

Symms said Senate GOP leader Howard 
Baker of Tennessee assured him the Senate 
would have a chance to debate and vote on the 
balanced budget amendment late next month, 
before it considers an extension of the public 
debt limit. 

Reagan referendum seen 
WASHINGTON - A union leader warned 

Congress Monday to heed Democratic 
National Chairman Charles Manatt's assertion 
that the fall elections will be a referendum on 
President Reagan's economic program. 

Communication Workers President Glenn 
Watts dispatched 1,200 union members to 
Capitol Hill from a legislative-political 
conference to pass the message to senators 
and congressmen. 

Smith draws state support 
WASHINGTON - The state attorney 

generals from 34 states told Attorney General 
William French Smith Monday they were 
pleased with the closer cooperation between 
state and federal law enforcement. 

Smith and top officials from the Justice 
Department met for 45 minutes with top law 
enforcement officials to talk about improved 
coordination between the levels of government 
in fighting crime. 

Hockey players ask asylum 
VIENNA, Austria - Three Polish ice hockey 

players who defected while the national team 
was playing in the World Championship in 
Austria asked for political asylum Monday, 
saying they wanted to escape military rule in 
their homeland. 

"We decided to defect because we wanted to 
get away from the military regime and its 
martial law in our home country," said 
Andrezej Malysiak, 25, one of the three 
escapees. 

Klibi pleas for calm 
TUNIS, Tunisia - Arab League Secretary 

Gelleral Chedli Klibi called on the European 
Common Market Monday to act promptly to 
help re-establish calm in the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank territories. 

Diplomats said KUbi urged the Common 
Market to "take a clear-cut stance" on the 
situation on the West bank where, he said, " the 
Palestinian people have entered a new phase 
of their struggle" against Israp-I. 

Quoted ... 
We're not trying to rush, it all pays the 

same. 
- Astronaut Gordon Fullerton aboard the 

space shultle Columbia Monday after the 
craft's return to earth was delayed. See story. 
page 1. 

Postscripts 
Events 

A physiology "mln.r will be given by Dr. 
William J. Betz 01 the School 01 Medicine, 
University 01 Colorado In Denver, at 9:30 a.m. In 
Room 5-669 Bowen Science Building. 

A r.lly In support 01 the Palestinian people 
sponsored by the General Union 01 Palestinian 
Students will be held at noon at the Pentacrest. 

"Sh"p, Ston", and Clrel .. ," Is the subject 01 a 
Learning at Lunch program sponsored by the Iowa 
Humanities Board at 12:10 p.m. In the Boyd Tower 
01 UI Hospitals. Prolessor Roslyn Frank 01 the 
Department 01 Spanish and Portuguese will 
propose a Spanish explanation lor England's 
Stonehenge. 

td. Be.m Visiting Prolessor Joseph Kitagawa 
will speak on "The Theme 01 Reincarnation" and 
"Tales of Three Cities: Nara. Kyoto and Kamakura 
- Impact 01 Chinese Civilization, Buddhism and 
Roman Catholicism on Japan" at 8 p.m. In Room 
t 06 Gilmore. The lectures are sponsored by the 
Schoot 01 Religion and the Department 01 Asian 
Languages and Literature. 

How to Study $trl .. /Readlng and Studying 
sponsored by the University Counseling Service 
will be held Irom 3:30 to 5 p.m. at the counseling 
service olllce In the Union. 

SCARD will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Ohio 
State Room 

Conore .. Watch will meet to discuss tentative 
plans lor • Cooper Evans lorum It 7:30 p.m. In the 
Union Nonhwestern Room. 

The Intern.tlon.1 Aaeocl.tlon will meet II 8 p.m. 
In the International Center. on the Jefferson 
Building second lloor. 

UI Am.teur R.dlo Club will meet at 8 p.m. In 
Room 4900 Engineering Building. A dlscu8slon on 
the budget will be Included. 

Jewll" Gourmet Cooklno will be held at 8 p.m. 
at Ihe Hillel House. 

Overe.ters Anonymou, will meet at 8 p.m. In 
Room 321 North HIli. 

The Intern.tlon.1 Alloel.tlon pre,ldents 
meeting will be held at 9:30 p.m. In the 
Intern.tion.1 Canter, on the Jefferson Bulldlno 
MCOnd floor. 

Announcements 
Application, lor the Mother 01 the Vear Award 

aponeored by Mortar Board cen be obtained at 
dormitory Heed Residents' office •• nd the Union 
Information de.k. They .re due by 5 p.m. April 1. 

Development proposals 
presented to COuncil 

Southwest area long-term plan 

By Cherann D.vldaon 
Stall Writer 

city boundary line, to encourage commercial 
and industrial growth. No cost estimates of 
the annexation are available. 

Keeping residential, commercial and in
dustrial expansion separated is a major goal 
of plans for the development of southwest 
Iowa City presented to the Iowa City Council 
Monday. 

A March 24 report from Don Schmeiser, 
director of planning and program develop
ment, made several proposals for the 
development of the city's southwest area -
roughly south of Melrose Avenue and west of 
the Iowa City Municipal Airport. 

• Some city land - south of Rohret Road 
to the city boundary line - sbould be dean
nexed because of the bigh cost of providing 
municipal utility services to that area . The 
area Is located on a different watershed mak
ing sewer services costly. 

• Residential expansion should be limited 
to tbe area east of proposed Freeway 518, 
primarily because of limited sewer service 
available at this time. The present sewer 
plant is nearing its capacity, and the city is 
awaiting word on federal aid that would 
enable it to expand sewer services. 

• No additional schools should be located In 
the southwest area because the cost of con
structing a school outweighs the cost of 
transporting future elementary school stu
dents to existing schools. 

The council also discussed a proposal for a 
residential mobile home ordinance. 

The map shows the area .ffected by 
development propolSla lor the clty'a 
southwest side. The pl.n attempta to kHP 
residential areas away.lrom the airport, .nd 
kHp the Intersection of FrHw,y 518 .nd 

Melrose Avenue (upper left) IrH 01 non· 
residential development. The city would 
annex land adjacent to the airport and 
deannex land Wilt of Mormon Trek 
Boulevard. 

• Development around the proposed 
Melrose Avenue - F-518 interchange should be 
limited to residential, with commercial and 
industrial development planned at the 
Highway 1 - F -518 interchange. Residential 
development is being discouraged at Hwy. 1 
because it is near the airport , where residents 
could experience noise problems, along with 
traffic from two major streets. 

The city currently zones mobile home parks 
as commercial areas - a zone which includes 
restaurants and convenience stores. But 
mobile bomeowners are concerned that com
mercial buildings could be constructed next 
to their homes, city officials have said . THE REVISED ordinance would not re

Quire "screenings" - such as tree plantings 
- between trailer parks and commercial 
properties. City Planner Bruce Knight said 
the objection to screenings was that they pre
sent a large expense to the park owner. 

to find because they would not look as out rl 
place if located next to a residential zone, she 
said. The tree plantings would create a buffer 
between the two zones, Neuhauser said. 

• The city should annex an area east of the 
F-518 - Hwy. 1 interchange and north to the 

The city Planning and Zoning commission 
examines all zoning requests, including those 
for commercial structures, before allowing 
them to build. The new ordinance would 
declare that mobile home parks are residen
tial areas, ridding them of the risk of com
mercial building nearby because they would 
no longer have to locate in commercial areas, 
according to city officials. 

But Mayor Mary Neuhauser said the com
mittee and the city staff should review the 
screening decision. The purpose of screening 
is to make sites for mobile home parks easier 

The council instructed the city staff to look 
at other alternatives for the screening ft. 
quirement, including requiring some shrub
bery plantings or opaque or other types of 
screens. 

Cattle disease suit 
names Oxford man 

By Kevin Cook 
Stall Writer 

An Oxford, Iowa, cattle dealer has 
been sued for more thaI} $560,000 by a 
Decorah couple who claim pregnant 
cows leased from tbe dealer in 1980 in
fected their cattle with a contagious 
disease. 

Dean and Susan Olson filed suit Fri
day in Johnson County District Court 
against Thomas Meade, owner of the 
Meade Cattle Co. 

According to court records, the 
Olsons leased 143 cows from Meade in 
April 1980. The cows were warranted 
"to be bred cows due to calve in July of 
1980; and all pregnancy tested, blood 
tested and inoculated." 

But Meade's cattle were quarantined 
by state officials for brucellosis on 
March 28, 1980, the sult states. 

According to the suit, several cows 
delivered dead calves or aborted dur
ing April 1980, and 30 were diagnosed 
as suffering from anaplasmOSiS, whicb 
causes spontaneous abortion, anemia 
and death to cattle who contract it. 

Meade "failed to observe the quaran
tine as required by law, ... mis
represented his cattle as bred, healthy 
cattle" when they were not and "failed 
to warn (the Olsons) of the diseased 
condition of the cattle," the suit states. 

THE SUIT CLAIMS Meade then " in
sisted" upon sending bulls to the 
Olson's farm to breed the cattle, and 
the Olsons aUege that the bulls were 
carriers of anaplasmosiS that reinfec
ted their herd. 

As a result, the petition claims that 
the Olsons incurred expenditures for 
veterinary bills, hired help and the loss 
of cows. 

In their lease with Meade, the Olsons 
were to receive one-half of the calves 
delivered as payment for their feed and 
labor expenses incurred while taking 
care of the 143 cows, according to the 
suit. 

The suit states that Meade knew or 
should have known that the cattle were 
diseased and would not deliver or raise 
healthy, full-term calves and charges 
that Meade breached his agreement 
with the Olsons because the cows were 
"not fit for the purpose supplied." 

The Olsons are asking for the follow
ing damages: 

• $69,564.31 in loss of income to their 
dairy, feed fed to beef cows, veterinary 
bills, calf loss and bired belp and in
terest on business indebtedness. 

• $200,000 for "emotional distress" 
ca used by loss of business reputation 
and anxiety over loss of their business. 

• $250,000 in punitive damages. 
• $40,000 in actual damages caused 

by breach of contract. 

Tornado safety week declared 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowans 

should trust tbeir own eyes and not 
necessarily tbe National Weather Ser
vice radar to give them adequate warn
ing of impending tornadoes, 
forecasters said . 

Weather service officiats said their 
radar detects only 5-10 percent of all 
tornadoes, so a visual sighting may be 
the only advanced warning. 

"Tornadic storms have a unique 

hook echo on radar," said Miles 
Schumacher, a forecaster in Des 
Moines. "The trouble is, that signature 
doesn't always show up so we rely 
quite heavily on spotters." 

The weather service has issued a 
series of safety guidelines in conjunc
tion with Tornado Preparedness Week 
declared by Go\!. Robert Ray for tbis 
week. 

"Race and the American 
Legal Process" 
A. Leon Higginbotham, Jr. 

Judge, United States Court of Appeals, 
Third Circuit 

Murray Lecture 

Wednesday, March 31, 8:00 pm 
IMU Ballroom 

Public Invited 

TRAVEL WITH US! 
The University Travel Committee is now ac
cepting applications for new members and·a 
director. If you enjoy traveling and would 
like to learn about the travel business then 
submit an application by April 9. 

Applications are available in the Travel Of
fice, Student Activities Center, IMU. 

UniversityTrdvei 
353-5257 

The University of Iowa, IMU, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Higher pay and fewer jobs ' 
ahead for this year's grads 
By Elizabeth McGrory 
Stall Writer 

This year's UI graduates may look forward 
to higher salary offers than in the past , hut 
they can expect a difficult time landing a job. 

The College of Engineering placement il' 
lustrates the tight job market. 

"The recession is being felt," said Leslie 
Hauschildt, director of the Placement Service 
at the College of Engineering. "Graduates are 
still being paid what they deserve - they (the 
employers) are just not hiring as many," 
Hauschildt said. 

1982 salary offers have increased in all 
engineering specialties from 1981, she said. 
The most marked increases were in 
biomedical engineering and civil engineering. 

BIOMEDICAL ENGlNEERS were offered 
an average of $24,100 in 1982, up from the 
average offer of $20,500 last year, she said. 
"The biomedical program is getting wider and 
wider recognition," which helps increase the 
graduates' offered salaries, Hauschildt said. 

Salary offers to Ul civil engineering students 
have increased to an average $23,000 in 1982 
from $19,900 in 1981. 

Salary offers to business students have also 
increased, even though the number of 1982 
graduates being hired through the Careers Ser
vices and Placement Services appears to be 
dropping off, said Donald Moffett, assistant 
director of the Career Services and Placement 
Services. 

"The job market is very tight," he said. "My 
seat of the pants feeling is there are less jobs 
there. " 

THE NUMBER of interviews on campus has 
not decreased over the past y~ar, but a year 
ago the companies were hiring more people, 
Moffett said. 

A company that had ten openings a year ago 

may only have two or three openings this year, 
he said. 

Entry level salary averages for .business 
fields are often inaccurate because graduates 
who receive higher than average salaries 
report their salaries more often than lower· 
paid graduates, Moffett said. 

Benefits and risk factors also have to be con· 
sidered, he said. Insurance and vacation time 
cannot be translated in salary, while low· 
salaried people on commission have the oppor· 
tunity to make more money than other 
salaried employees. 

BUT GENERALLY, beginning salary offers 
hav~ increased this year over last yea r. 
"We're seeing the very first of salary offers 
and they are up from a year ago," he said. 

Computer Science graduates are being 
offered approximately $18,000 to $18,500 on the 
average compared to last year's offer of 
$17,000, Moffett said. 

And graduates in accounting are being of
fered approximately $18,500, compared to the 
average offer of $17,000 from 1981 , he said. 

Salary offers to Liberal Arts degree can
didates who do not interview on campus are 
more difficult to assess , Moffell said. 

THE NATIONAL AVERAGE salary offer 
for humanity majors was $14,100 in 1981. The 
1982 figure is not available, he said. 

The average salary offer to Ul graduates 
with degrees in the social sciences was $14,000, 
slightly below the national average of $14,200, 
Moffett said. Tbe 1982 figures are not available 
yet, he said. 

Employment opportunities in elementary 
and secondary education appear to have 
declined a little over last year , though it may 
be too soon to tell , Judith Hendershot director 
of the Education Plaement Service said. 

There were 7,600 teaching vacancies from 
September I to March 1 last year and 6.347 
reported this year, Hendershot said. 

FAIRCHILD 
FINE 

FOODS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
7am-10pm 

Sunday 

FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS FAIRCHILD'S 
11 _ 

8 am-8 pm 

AND 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
THURS., FRI .. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

SAT. 
Til 2 1m 
Sun.-Wed. 1006 MELROSE AVENUE. UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

105 EAST BUlliNGTON. IOWA CITY Til Mid.ighl 

~-..... 
BUSCH "-
6 pack cans • 

$1 89 
Reg. $2.75 .... 
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Plus Tax & Deposit 
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Males no strangers 
to nursing college 
By Mary Schuver 
Sial' Writer 

The 63-year-old father of Michael 
Catney was one of the early breakers of 
the mold when he became a registered 
nurse soon after World War n. Now 
Catney himself is studying nursing - a 
historically female-dominated field . 

Catney, a VI graduate student, said 
Monday that prejudice against male 
nursing students is not common at the 

J 

UI College of Nursing. He added that 
students, staff and teachers are even 

• positive toward male nursing students. r Jim Wilberding. another VI graduate 
nursing student, said: "I'm a nurse, 
and the male part of it is incidental." 

TIIERE ARE currently six male 
nursing graduate students among the 
college's total graduate enrollment of 
100, according to Marilyn Molen, assis
tant dean in the graduate program. 
Five years ago, there were probably 
only two male students in the graduate 
program, she said. 

In the undergraduate program, 19 
males among 442 students are studying 
nursing, said Eleanor McClelland. 
assistant dean in the undergraduate 
program. 

McClelland said the male stUdents fit 
well into the undergraduate program, 
and are not trea ted differently from 
the female nursing students. She ex-

r pressed surprise at interest in male 
enroilment in the program. 

'I 

"I don 't think of men as separate" 
from female nursing students , 
McClelland said. 

MOLEN SAID males are taking a 
renewed interest in the clinical nursing 
profession. In the past , male nursing 
students generally went into ad
ministration after they graduated, but 
now more students are working in 
close contact with patients in clinics, 
she said. 

" Nursing has become more 
palatable for men" and some men are 
coming into the nursing profession 
from other, unrelated fields. Molen 
said. 

Both McClelland and Molen said they 
expect the number of male nursing stu
dents to stabilize during the next 
several years. 

Kay Meyers , executive director of 
the Iowa Nurses Associa tion , ci ted 
figures in the Inventory of Registered 
Nurses. published by the American 
Nursing Association in December 1981. 
According to the report, there were 
27,301 registered male nurses in the 
United States during 1978. The total 
number of registered nurses during 
that period was 1,375,208. 

ACCORDING to the same report, 
there were 319 registered male nurses 
in Iowa during 1978. The total number 
of registered nurses in Iowa was 20,171. 

University Hospitals employs 46 full
time male registered nurses, and 
Mercy Hospital has five full-time male 
registered nurses, one male licensed 
practical nurse, and six rna Ie nursing 
assistants, according to information of
ficials at the two hospitals . 

Wilberding said the fact that he is 
male can be a plus. "For years, nurses 
have said we need to move nursing 
along, and the way to do that is to get 
men into nursing. " 

WILBERDING SAID he went into 
nursing because he wanted the job 
security - the same reason other 
male nursing students who were inter
viewed gave for entering the I field. 
Wilberding said he also enjoys the 
chance to help people "in critical mo
ments in their lives." 

David Kelty, an alumnus of the 
College of Nursing and a nurse at the 
UniverSity Hospitals, said: "Countless 
times I've worked with the patient, 
they say, 'Well, thanks, doctor .' I've 
explained it many times. You know, 
your namepin is there ... Even people 
who have no trouble reading your 
namepin ask." 

Tim Bredow. an alumnus and curren
Uy a nursing instructor with the 
college, said the worst problem area a 
male nurse faces is the maternity 
ward, where patients are not yet will
ing to accept male nurses. 

J Highland firm may aid 
UI's Scottish troupe 
By Jackie Baylor 
5taflWriler 

" UI students may be seeing more 
of the Scottish Highlanders next year if 
the Highland Potato Chip Co. decides 
to sponsor the group. The Highlanders, 
a dance troupe composed of UI stu
dents, perform traditional Scottish 
music and dance. 

The 46-year-old group fell on hard 
times early last summer when the VI 

, administration cut its annual alloca
tion of money from the UI general 
fund. The $29,000 cut in the group's 
1981-82 budget spurred Bruce Liberati, 

.1 the group's director for the past three 

., years, to leave his $11 ,400-a-year job 
and go into business with his father in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

,: 
Doug Kizzier , manager of the 

Higlllanders, said Monday the com-
·pany is "very interested" in sponsor
ing the group. But he said he won't 
know any details for a few weeks. 

He said the president of the com
pany, Peter Hunter, wants to help the 
group because he hasn't heard much 
about them in the last year. Kizzier 

f j said Hunter was "sorry to see the 
group lost its funding." 

Hunter was unavailable for comment 
Monday. 

KIZZIER SUBMITfED background 

and budget information on the group to 
the company's advertising agency last 
week. He said he expects to hear from 
the agency next week. 

" It seems pretty definite," he said. 
"We are hoping it's going to be long 
term." 

Pat Lauren:zo, who handles the 
potato chip company's account with 
the Lessing Flynn advertising agency 
in Des Moines , said Monday that she 
wouldn 't comment on the transaction 
until it is finalized. A decision may be 
reached in a couple of weeks. she said. 

"The Highlanders' history speaks for 
itself," she said. "Consequently we are 
very interested. The motivation is real 
pure. " 

The UI halted its allocation to the 
Highlanders after administrators lear
ned that state and federal 1981-82 
funding to the Ul was being reduced. 

The Highlanders have continued to 
dance and play Scottish music. Dona
tions from friends and organizations 
have kept the group from folding. Some 
30 members of the self-supporting 
group performed small shows and 
parades this academic year. The 
Highlanders rented the traditional Ul 
Scottish Highlander uniforms. 

Last semester the group applied for 
VI student senate recognition so they 
could receive student funds . The group 
has an office in the Union. 

UI student to present research 
Randy J. Yanda, a sophomore in the 

UI College of Medicine, was one of 10 
students chosen to present research 
findings at a recent national medical 

. research meeting in New Orleans. 
Yanda presented the results of his 

study on the movement of the canine 
small intestine at the annual meeting 
of the Southern Section of the 
American Federation for Clinical 
ResearCh. 

For the past three years, Yanda has 
worked part time at the VI gastroen
terology research laboratory under Dr. 
Robert Suummers, associate professor 
of interna1 medicine. 

Through their research, they are try
ing to learn how the movements of a 
dog 's small intestine is controlled. 

Yanda is the son of Dr. D.W. Yanda 
of Maquoketa and Joan Yanda of 
Ames. 

Riverfest sponsors 
3rdAnnuai 

Racquetball Tournament 
Volleyball 
Tournament 
Tennis 
Tournament 

Open to the public 

$10 enbyfee 

Open to the pubhc 

$10 entry fee 

Intramural 

$4enbyfee 

Canoe Race Intramural, no charge 

Enby forms are available at the Aeldhou!Ml, Rlwrfest office, and local 
sporting goods stores. Entries due April 9, 5 pm at the Rlverfest Of
fice, IMU -353-5120. 
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Save 200/0 on these 
Plain Pockets shirts 
and jeans. 
The big difference between us and them 
is the pocket. And the price. 

, 

Men's 
Sale 10.99 
Reg.S14. These are the pockets to pickl Plain 
Pockets denim Jeans with the same fit. fabric and 
tailoring as the big best seller. And nothing on the 
back pockets. Choose from bool cut. or 
straight leg styles in comfortable, easy-care 
cotton/polyester. Waist sizes 29 to 42. 

Sale $12 
Reg, $15. Top them off with our Plain Pockets 
plaid sportshirts of firmly woven polyester/collon. 
With two chest pockets with button through flaps. 
long tuck-In tails. Long sleeve styling in S,M.L,XL, 
regular or slim fit. 
Plain Pockets short sleeve plaid sportshirt, 
Reg. $13 Sire 10_40 

Boy's 
Sale 9.99 
Reg. $12. The same great lit , labric and tailoring as the 
big best seller. And nothing on the pockets. So, these 
are the pockets 10 pick. The rugged labric IS denim In 

long wearing cotton/poly. All have seams stitched with 
heavy duty thread. reinforced at stress points. 'leavy duty 
brass zippers and contrast stitching. Choose boot cut. 
straight or flare legs. Prep boys' waist sizes 25 to 30"; 
big boys' sizes 8 to 16, reg., and slim; little boys' sizes 
4 to 7, reg., and slim. 

Reg. S ... 
Prep boys' boot cut jeans .. . ....... ..... 12.00 9.11t 
Big boys' boot cut jeans _ ............... 11 .00 '.1It 
Little boys' boot cut & flare leg jeans ... .. , 9.00 8.11t 

Sale prien effective Wed_, Milch 31 through Sat., April 3. 

Penney 
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Welfare fraud 
Apparently reacting to Reaganite paranoia about welfare fraud, 

Iowa has introduced an accelerated plan to combat it - Social Ser
vices Commissioner Michael Reagen says the improvements 
should save $3.1 million this fiscal year. 

Most people agree that welfare abuse should be prevented, 
although many argue that benefits are inadequate. But the present 
program is unnecessary in Iowa. First, it will cost $2.7 to $2.9 
million to administer the program, so the actual savings to tax 
payers will be small. 

Second, Iowa does not have a major problem with welfare fraud. 
Although there are no official figures, the state Inspector General 
Division estimates welfare cheating at less than 3 percent. Is an 
even tougher investigative program really necessary to combat 
this? I 

Third, some cases of overpayment are due to casework error, 
not to fraud. Yet according to Martin Ozga , a lawyer for the Legal 
Services Corp. of Iowa , new state rules mean that Aid to Depen
dent Children overpayments made up to seven years ago can be 
recouped from recipients - the state can subtract up to 10 percent 
monthly from ADC checks until the money is repaid. The poor are 
being punished (or past bureaucratic mistakes. 

Fourth, acording to food stamp specialist Elaine Gehling, the 
new attitude is leading to "strong-arm" tactics and a failure to in
form clients of their rights . Does this really meet Reagen's 
"obligation to make sure all the taxpayers' dollars are spent 
prudently?" 

State authorities are taking the proverbial sledgehammer to 
crack a very small nut. Organized fraud must be fought, but with 
no real savings involved, the new plan looks suspiciously like 
another way to make the disadvantaged pay for the crime of being 
poor. 

Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 

Voting Rights Act 
On a motion by Iowa Sen. Charles Grassley the Senate Constitu

tion subcommittee voted Wednesday to extend the 1965 Voting 
Rights Acl for another 10 years in its present form. Grassley is the 
only member of the Iowa delegation who prefers the current 
Senate proposal to the stronger House version. At issue is whether 
or not racial discrimination in the area of voting laws will remain 
a "suspect" classification as delineated by the Warren Court and 
hence subject lo "strict scrutiny" under the law. 

Backers of the Senate proposal would require civil rights 
lawyers to prove that local officials acted with discriminatory in
tent before the courts could impose legal sanctions. Proponents of 
the House version maintain that this burden of proof places undue 
hardship on the individual in securing fundamental rights. Dis
criminatory effect, they say, as well as motive should be con
sidered in determining whether or not an individual has been 
denied equal protection. 

Behind the scenes, the Reagan administration is bemoaning the 
plethora of federal government regulation and spouting pious 
platitudes of states ' rights. What these champions of local 
autonomy have failed to mention is that many of these states' 
rights were usurped only after they had been shown to conflict 
with individual rights - as in the case of voting laws in the South. 

Faced last week with the choice of whether states' right or in
dividual rights should be paramount, Grassley toed the Reagan 
line and took the side of states' rights . Apparently neither years of 
racial discrimination nor weeks of Congressional hearings were 
enough to convince him that this should be a government of the 
people and not of the states. 

Gene Needles Jr. 
Staff Writer 

New rules adopted 
Last week, the Democratic National Committee adopted new 

rules intended to strengthen and discipline its party. While some of 
the new policies may unfortunately limit grassroots access to the 
central party orgnization, the decision to shorten the primary 
season by five weeks should relieve both voters and candidates . 

The new rules require that all state primary conventions, 
caucuses and elections - with two exceptions - be held between 
the seCond Tuesday in March and the second Tuesday in June. The 
two exceptions are Iowa and New Hampshire, which can hold their 
nominating activities 15 and 7 days, respectively, before anyone 
else. 

Democrats from these two states won their fight to retain their 
first-in-the-nation status, perhaps fearing their states might be 
overlooked if they didn't go first. Still, the Iowa caucuses will be 
held about five weeks later than during the last presidential cam
paign. 

The changes are long overdue, The extended primary season for
ced candidates to begin their campaigns over a year before 
nalional elections were held. The system worked against those 
who lacked time or money to mount extensive campaigns, and vir
tually eliminated latecomers and compromise .candidates. 

Party nominations and platforms were usually decided well 
before the national party convention in August. As a result, there 
was little room for the kind of ideological tinkering necessary to 
ensure broad-based party appeal. 

Unfortunately, the new rules will still not prevent the early 
primaries from becoming media circuses . Come January 1984, you 
can still expect to see Dan Rather in Iowa , sitting in crusty old 
diners asking crusty old farmers what they think. But perhaps the 
changes will restore a bit of sanity - as well as effectiveness - to 
the Democratic party. 

Dan Jonel 
Stafl Writer 
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The new 
spring 
fashion 
collection , 
NORMALLY I TRY to avoid 

fashion shows; I can only 
watch Brooke Shields 

types contort their bodies so many 
ways in a pair of Calvin Kleins before I 
have lo excuse myself. This year, 
however, things were different. One 
enterprising deSigner managed to lure 
me in by introdUCing the idea of bullet· 
proof clothing. Although bulletproof 
vests and the like have been around for 

-. 

'Military, economic and political 
effects of nuclear arms race 

By Burns H. Weston 

The nuclear peril is growing. Those 
of you who subscribe to or read the 
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists know that 
the clock they periodically print, in
dicating how long it is till midnight or 
doomsday, is now set at four minutes 
to midnight. 

We've gone from massive retaliation 
to mutual assured destruction (with 
that ironic acronym MAD) to 
Presidential Directive 59 (PO 59), 
which opens up the possibilities of 
nuclear war as a result of "nuclear 
counterforce" responses to "conven
tional" threats. We've moved from a 
posture of strike upon attack to strike 
upon warning. We've moved from a 
doctrine of survi vability to a doctrine 
of winnability. The concept of a no, 
first-strike pledge (where a country 
pledges not to strike first with nuclear 
weapons in response to any kind of con
ventional arms confrontation) seems 
almost a dream at the moment. 

The 
nuclear 

arms 
race 

Th. clock wa. cho •• n 
by Ihe Educalional 

Foundation for 
Nuclear Sc~nc., 
publisher 0' Ihe 

Bulletin 0' Ihe Atomic 
Sclenllsll, as Ihe 

"symbol of tha Ihr.at 
of nuclear doomsday 

hovering over 
mankind." 11 currently 
.tands at four minutes 

to midnight. 

a long time, this particular line of all' 
parel is aimed at the individual wbo 
wants to look chic in a crossfire. It's 
wbat the well dressed man and woman 
will be wearing in EI Salvador and 
Afghanistan this year. 

Besides, who wants to be caught 
dead in a lime-green leisure suit? Cer· 
tainly not I , and certainly not you if you 
care anything at all about what your 
assassins think. 

Admittedly this concept has a rew 
holes in it - if you'll excuse the expres· 
sion. For instance, th~ lead-lined 
swim wear is enough to send even Mark 
Spitz to the drain, and you can get a 
hernia just carrying lhe jogging suits I~ 
across the room. 

NEVERTHELESS, I feel it is an idea 
whose time has come. Soon other 
manufacturers are sure to follow. 
Brands like Jockey Fire Support Briefs 
and Playtex Cross Your Heart or Hope 
To Die Bulletproof Bras will become .' 
common place. No doubt there will be 
testimonials from preppies claiming 
the metal alligator over their hearts 
saved their lives. 
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NEITHER THE United States nOf 
the Soviet Union has made that pledge. 
Instead, both sides are building bigger 
and better bombs, ostensibly to protect 
their citizens. 

This is the second of five artioles 
exploring the danger of the 
nuclear arms raoe and 
discussing what people can do 
about It. This part, based on a 
lecture given by Ullaw Professor 

Burns H. Weston, deals with the 
military, economic and political 
cost of the nuclear arms build
up. Weston is a member of the 
Consultative Council 01 The 
Lawyers Committee on Nuclear 
Policy. 

Let's face it, the fasbion implications 
are limitless. There's nothing like ~ 
pounds of lead to show off your girlish 
figure. You'll be the height of haute 
couture in your sequined Molotov •. 
cocktail dress and next year's 10 best· 
dressed list will undoubtedly include 

City day 
ferent 
obstruct~ 

., Sh 
But think about it this way. On one 

Poseidon submarine there are 16 "Mir
ved" missiles , Each missile contains 
10 nuclear warheads of varying 
megatonage, ranging from 50 kilotons 
on up , quite possibly up to one 
megaton. That is 160 nuclear warheads 
on one submarine. In other words, 
those 16 missiles could obliterate 160 
Soviet cities, within 15 minutes, from 
as much as 4,000 miles away. And we 
have 36 Poseidons deployed around the 
world ! 

The Trident submarine, which is be
ing built by the General Dynamics Cor
poration in St. Louis, Mo ., has 360 
warheads, and from almost any part of 
the world these can reach the Soviet 
Union within 15 minutes. And of course 
the Soviet Union can do the same to us . 

HERE'S ANOTHER way to think 
about it. Some recent studies analyzed 
what would result from an airburst of a 
one megaton nuclear weapon 125 miles 
above Omaha. What would happen is 
what is called the "EMP effect," the 
electromagnetic pulse effect. This 
means that, throughout most of North 
America , including Mexico, every 
electric circuitry that is dependent on 
the computer silicon chip would be 
totally wiped out. There would take 
place the most massive short-circuit 
you can possibly imagine, unparalleled 
since the formation of our planet. If 
this is the result of one nuclear bomb, 
why then are there 16,380 around the 
world ? 

It doesn't make sense. Nor do the 
military, economic and political reper
cussions of the nuclear arms race. 

The single most important reason for 
the existence of the nation state is to 
assure the protection of its citizenry. 
There is no nation in the world today 
that can do this. Militarily, the nuclear 
weapons system is dysfunctional. And I 
haven't even talked about the 
possibility of accidental war and 
nuclear mishaps (so-called broken 
arrows) . 

DOONESBURV 
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ECONOMICALLY, the nuclear arms 
race curbs productivity because it 
Siphons off essential technology and 
brain power into destructive rather 
than constructive pursuits. This con
tributes to unemployment, inflation 
and a general breakdown of our 
economic system. People wonder why 
we have "stagflation" (both unemploy
ment and inflation) . How rarely 
anyone admits that Vietnam and alllhe 
military expenditures since then are a 
major cause of our current economic 
plight. Instead, we blame it on the 
Arabs. 

Politically, the nuclear arms race is 
a potential disaster. Any nuclear 
weapons system is bound to require a 
tightly controlled political elite with an 
essentially passive citizenry. It is 
bound to require increased security 
and consequently a curb on our civil 
liberties. The case of Daniel Ellsburg 
illustrates the point, as does the recent 
domesticization of the CIA. Arthur S. 
Miller, a well-known constitutional 
lawyer, has said that the nuclear arms 
race promotes " democratic dic
tatorship." 

In sum, the nuclear arms race is 
militarily, economically and politically 
dysfunctional. In fact, it contributes 
more to our insecurity than it does to 
our security. So there has got to be 
some way to turn this madness around , 
some way to resist. 

A PSYCHIATRIST would label as 
suicidal any patient that sought to take 
her or his own life. But we call our
selves realists out of some crazy belief 
that we're going to make it through to 
the year 2000 by building bigger and 
better bombs. In fact , we are nihilists . 

We even dramatize our cir
cumstance in a deluding way. We talk 
about a theater of war. But we're not 
talking about war ; we 're talking about 
human extinction, or in any event the 
extinction of a large part of the human 
race. 

Incidently, it's really the lheater of 
the absurd, if not the theater of the 

obscene. And the rulers are the spec
tators in this theater and we the 
players - and, I would add, the losers. 

So my first recommendation about 
resisting t~e arms race follows 
logically enough: don't rely on govern
ment. The governments aren't going to 
lead the way - least of all the super 
powers. The main reason they main
tain the nuclear weapons system is to 
ensure the sanctity of the system of 
state sovereignty that has prevailed 
since 1648, the system of ruler security 
as opposed to people security. 

THE RULERS really aren 't in
terested in people security. In fact , the 
system of delerrence that prevails re
quires, to be credible, that the people 
be subject to attack, That's the whole 
underlying premise. 

So if you want to change things 
around you have to protest. The 
governments of this world, without 
major citizen pressure from each and 
everyone of us , will not genuinely seek 
to end the spiraling nuclear arms race. 
The historical record, at least from 
World War II until the present.'inspires 
absolutely no confidence that they will 
take the initiative. 

All great social movements. or at 
least those that I am aware of. have 
begun from the outside. It was not the 
U.S. government that led the civil 
righls movement or the women 's 
movement or the environmental move
ment. You and I, in urgent solidarity
like abolitionists of an earlier day, who 
fought against great odds - must form 
a new abolitionist movement to end the 
curse of nuclear terror. It Is our only 
real hope. 

Now you may think that my prescrip
tion Is naive or , alternatively, 
frustrating in lhe ex treme. But think of 
it this WfJY: the future is in our hands. 
We needn 't wait for others. We are em
powered to celebrate lire. 
On Wednesday Weslon discusses the sell
e~8mination and reassesment Ihat we 
must be willing 10 make In order to deal 
with the threal of Ihe nuclear arms race 

the likes of Vasser Arafat and Idi 
Amin. 

Of course all this says nothing of the 
emotional advantages inherent in this 
metal-plate sartorial splendor. Who 
among us could pass up the senijmeD' 
tal value of being married in a bullet· 
proof wedding gown complete with 
chain link lace or of having junior's 
baby shoes bronzed while he's still 
wearing them? No self-respecting 
National Rifle Association member, 
I'll tell you that. 

AND FOLKS, thiS is only the beginn· 
ing. If you think keeping up with the 
Jones' means buying a new car every 
year, you're a little slow on the trigger. 
Soon you'll make the Hatfields and the 
McCoys look like lhe Good Samaritan. r I 
No home will be complete without the 
radar channel on cablevision. A barbed 
wire enclosed patio will be a must, not 
to mention land mines in your back /'
yard . And think of the run you' ll haveat 
your Neighborhood Arms Prevention 
and Limitation Meeting (NAPALM/. 

So don 't miss out just because you 
feel silly going to work dressed like a ' 
commando and carrying a bazooka. 
Wait until the neighbors make their 
first raid on your home for a cup of ) 
sugar. Won't you be embarrassed com· I 

ing to the door in a bathrobe that 
wouldn't stop a dart gun? How will you 
feel when you're the only ones on the 
block without an armored station ( 
wagon ? Lousy, that's how. 

Well don't just stand there; run don't 
walk (and by all means stay low to the 
ground) to your nearesl haberdasher or 
millinery shop. Don·t let the salesper. f 

son give you any flak either - inslsl on 
genuine bulletproof clothing. When 
that great designer in the sky decides 
it's time for you lo go the way of the 
Nehru jacket, at least you'll have the 
satisfaction of going in style. 
Needles Is a UI graduate student. His 
column appeart every other Tuesday. 

by Garry Trudeau ,....---~ ...... 

HERE ~!liE A 
N{CAM6a4N MiHI 
sqAf/M'j A U.S. 
CAlise SHIP. . 

/ 
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Publications Inc. freeze on the testing, production and weeks ago, so far attracting the sup- THE REAGAN administration has national issues. 

deployment of nuclear weapons. port of 22 senators and ISO represen· repeatedly opposed such a move, If the resolution is pa sed it would 
If adopted, the resolution would be tatives. claiming it would fix the United States' simply be "an expression ol our sup-

sent to the United States president, the European defenses at a level inferior port" lor the freez.e, Sager said. 
secretary of state, the secretary of Nationwide, organizations such as to the Soviet Union's. Councilor John McDonald said the 
defense and each of Iowa's eight U.S. the Union of Concerned Scientists, Lorraine Sager, city administra£ive council has an unwritten policy of not 
congressmen. Physicians for Social Responsibility, secretary, said the city council usually taking a stand on national issues but 

Similar resolutions have already International Physicians for the doesn 't take action on national issues, said this is one national issue that "cer· 
been passed by six state legislatures, Prevention of Nuclear War, the but is considering the resolution at the tainly affects Iowa Citians." 
257 town meetings in New England and Lawyers Alliance for Nuclear Arms request of the Iowa City Peace The council meeting, which is open 

e new 
ring 
hion 
lection 

31 city councils. Senators Edward Ken- Control and the Business Alert to Network and because of a petition sub- to the public, is at 7:30 tonigbt at the 
" . nedy of Massachusetts and Mark Hat- Nuclear War are also rallying public mitted by Iowa City Trinity Episcopal Iowa City Civic Center. 

ORMALLY I TRY to avoid 
fashion shows; I can only 
watch Brooke Shields 

their bodies so many 
a pair of Calvin Kleins before I 

excuse myself. This year, 
things were different. One 

designer managed to lure 
intl'odllcirlg the idea of bullet· 

I\lUlOUim bulletprool 
around lor 

this particular line of ap
aimed at the individual wbo 
look chic in a crossfire. It's 
well dressed man and woman 
wearing in El Salvador and 

this year. 
who wants to be caught 
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certainly not you ifyoo 

invthirll!' at all about what yoor 

this concept has a few 
- if you'll excuse the expres· 

instance, thf lead-lined 
is enough to send even Mark 

the drain, and you can get a 
just carrying the jogging suits ' 
the room. 

YElItTIIEl,ES:S. I feel it is an idea 
has come. Soon other 

are sure to follow. 
Jockey Fire Support Briefs 
Cross Your Heart or Hope 

U .. III~"'M.,' Bras will become 
No doubt there will be 

from preppies claiming 
alligator over their hearts 

their lives. 
face it. the fashion implications 

O""L1"SS . There's nothing like 50 
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dress and next year's 10 best· 
list will undoubtedly include 
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that the clinic people are also regular 
faculty and they 're on the tenure 
track," said Jeff Borns, a UI law stu
dent whose name also appears on the 
memo. 

" Olher schools sometimes have 
them as long-term contracts. But at a 
lot of schools they are basically 
second-class professors so I think that 
might be one of the issues," Borns 
said. 

"Some of the qualifications ... to get 
tenure do not jibe with (the qualifica
tions of) somebody that's a clinician. 
Because they 're busy with cases, they 
do not write law review articles and 
that 's definitely a problem," he said. 

The conflicting expectations pose 
problems with job security and make it 
diflicult to attract top law professors 
to the clinic, Borns said. 

HIN ES AND BORNS agreed that the 
disparity between the demands on a 
clinician and a faculty member at· 
tempting to obtain tenure is a long· 
term problem that will have to be ad-

dressed by the committee in the future . 
" We have a short-term problem that 

we have to take a look at now, " Hines 
said. This is the immediate problem of 
staffing the clinic. 

The former head of the clinic, 
Professor Robert Bartels, "has moved 
to the sun" recently, Hines said, and 
Schwartz will probably not be working 
in the clinic during the summer and 
fall. causing a severe staffing crunch in 
the clinic. 

Hines said he expects the committee 
to come up with some short-term solu
tions to the problem with recommen
dations for extra staff sometime next 
week. 

Students say they are encouraged by 
the initial discussions with the faculty . 
"We're just kind of getting off the 
ground in terms of organization, but 
there have been some positive 
responses from the faculty," Rusch 
said. 

She added, "ultimately our hope is to 
get some response from the faculty in 
terms of what their commitment is." 

[)Cll'c:ClrE! _______________ c_on_ti_nu_ed __ 'ro_m_ p_aQ_e_1 

"Our lines are already drawn 
because of what the law says .. . the law 
is pretty specific." Taylor said. 

Fleenor and other consultants think 
reduced consulting will lead to an in
crease in the number of daycare cen
ters that operate below state stan· 
dards. Centers just starting will be par
ticularly vulnerable, they say, because 
of the complexity of the state stan
dards. 

Gorla said that without the consulta
tion she has provided to some centers, 
those centers would not be in com
pliance with the law and their licenses 
would have been suspended. 

EARLIER IN the month consultant 
John Kramer reported that one Iowa 
City day care was in violation of 27 dif
rerent parts of the code, including 
obstruct~ fire escape exits. " If Ihere 

was a fire , there could have easily been 
25-30 children killed ," he said. 

Kramer added, however, that he has 
been able to help the center into com
pliance through consultin/(. 

" It is not my intention to shut down 
centers but to work with them to im
prove," he said. 

Taylor said although shutdowns are a 
possibility, "I would certainly hope we 
would step in and do something before 
that would occur. " 

She has said the new daycare and 
preschool licensing assignments are 
being monitored and could be changed 
within three to six months if problems 
develop. 

Iowa law dictates that daycare con
sultants anually inspect, license and 
provide consultation to the state's 955 
daycare centers and preschools. 

Others have more Oscars in other 
categories. 

Dan Aykroyd slipped in a forbidden 
tribute to John Belushi and Barbara 
Stanwyck said an emotional goodbye to 
William Holden . 

Cbariots of Fire producer David 
Puttnam, appearing dazed by his film 's 
unexpected victory , thanked the 
academy members for making it "a 
Cinderella film ." 

The winners of the 1982 Academy 
Awards: 

BeSI supporllng K lross ' Mau'een Siapielon. 
Rod. 

Basi art (and sel) dlreellon' Raider. 01 t ... 
loal Ark, Norman Reynolds, leslie Dilley and 
Michael Ford. 

Bosl makeup: American Werewolf In london . 
Rick Baker 

Besl musical score: Charloll 0' Fire. Vangenl. 
Be.1 coslume de.lgn: Chariots of Fir • • Mllena 

Canonero. 
Bosl visual effeela. Ralde" of Ih. loal Ark. 

Richard Edlund . KII Wesl, Bruce Nicholson and 
Joe JohnSlOl1 

Besl documenlary short .ubJKl: Clo .. 
Harmony 

BOSI documenlary 'ealure: Genocide 

\. Bell animated snort htm: Crac 
Best live action short '11m Viole' 
Besl clnemalogr.ph~: Radl. 
Basi sound Ra_1 01 I'" losl Ark. B,II Var

ney SIeve Maslow Gregg Landaker and flo)' 
Charman 

Gordon E- Sawyer Award Joseph B Walk.,. 
Sound efleels odll ing Raiders 01 t ... l .... A'" 
Bell 'orelgn I.ngu.ge film ' Mephilio. 

Hungary 

8e.1 '~m odlilng Raid ... ot tile Loll AIle , 
Michael Kahn 

8 e.1 song. -Arthur'. Theme (Besl TIIII You 
Can Dol: 'rom Arthur 

Special car_ award Berba" S1If1WYCIJ 
Irving G Thalberg Memorial Aw.rd Cubby 

Broccoli 

Jeln Hertholt HUm4nlwlan A_d D.nny 
Kaye 

Besl lupporllng ICi0r Sir John Gielgud 
Arthur 

Besl dlrlClor ' Rads Warren Beatty 
Beat original ter"npfay Ch.rlab 01 Fl,e, 

Cohn Weiland 
Besl .d.p~ed tereenpla~ On Goldtn Pond. 

Ernest Thompson 

Besl ICtress K.lharlne Hepburn, On GOlden 
Pond 

B •• I IICIOr: Henry Fonda. On Golden Pond 

B8I1 pICIU,. Charloll 0' f ire. o.vld Pu"nlm 
producer 

SaIVCldor __________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_om_ page 1 

the parties had begun even before the 
voting . Echoing remarks in 
Washington, he said the United States 
would support a rightist coalitlon "if 
their program is the kind of thing we, 
the American people, and Congress, 
can support." 

Prendes said his party would not 
form a coalition with Robert 
D'aubuisson 's ultra-right Republican 
National Alliance. 

He conceded it was possible for 
D'aubuisson 's group to emerge from 
bargaining in con trot of the assembly 
by joining with the National Coalition. 

Meanwhile, leftist rebels who tried 
to disrupt the voting, waged a two-hour 
attack on the main army barracks in 
San Salvador and raided a key provln. 
cial capital to try to disrupt the vote 
counting. There were no immediate 
reports of casualUes. 

THE UNITED TATE was pinning 
its hopes on the Christian Democrats 
and leader Jose Napolcan Duarte. who 
led a moderate reform of the naUon's 
land policy and slightly improved lhe 
abuse of human rights. Washington, 
however, has said it would try to work 
with whatever party emerge vic
torious. 

Hinlon said he thought D'aubisson 
could be persuaded to moderate hiS 
views In exchange for U.S. support. 
"I've thought all along that Maj . 
O'aubulsson played by the game," he 
said. 

But Rep. John Murtha, R-Pa., a 
member of the U.S. delegation sent to 
observe the election, predicted a dis· 
aster for American policy In EI 
Salvador if the rIght wins. 

Sh uttle ________________ c_o_nt_in_U_ed_lrO_m_P_a9_B_1 Virologist Yau Wai Wong dies 
Fritz Widick, manager of orbiter 

ground services at the Florida 
spaceport, said: "We are ready. We 
really didn't expect to land here but 
we're ready." 

A LANDING at the Kennedy Space 
Center runway would mark the shut
tle's first use of a paved strip, and the 
first time a spaceship has returned to 
its launch site. 

The pilots were "waved off" from 
White Sands because of strong winds 
and near-zero visibility, but Kranz said 
mission directors were hopeful condi
tions would improve early Tuesday. 

Informational Meeting 
Tuesday, March 30 
7:00p,m. 
Michigan Room IMU .., 

The astronauts, adding hourly to the 
Columbia 's weeklong space endurance 
record, were getting a good night's 
sleep before getting up early today to 
again await landing instructions. 

They were told they had enough 
hydrogen and oxygen for their fuel cell 
electrical generators to keep flying 
beyond "another waveoff tomorrow 
and the day after that , if needed." 

Kranz, at a briefing in Houston, con
firmed that Columbia had adequate 
fuel cell supplies for up to 96 hours 
more flying time, under reduced power 
use if that became necessary. 

Yau Wai Wong, 67 , Iowa's first state 
virologist and an authority on the viral 
disease encephalitis, died March 26 at 
UI Hospitals following a heart attack . 

Wong was an assistant director of the 
UI Hygienic Laboratory, the state's 
public health research laboratory, a 
post he had held since 1966. 

He was born September 13, 1914 at 
Honolulu , Hawaii , and married Wai 
Ching Chan on July 2, 1948, in Canton, 
China. 

Wong, a microbiologist , was bac
teriologist in charge of the Chinese 
National Vaccine and Serum Institute, 
Kunming, China, from 1938 to 1948. He 

then served as principal bacteriologist 
of the Kansa State Board of Health. 

He joined the taff of the UI Hygenic 
Laboratory In 1964. The next year he 
was appointed the first state virologist 
and established Iowa ' first virus 
diagnostic laboratory lor human 
diseases. 

Services are scheduled [or today a l 
1:30 p.m. at First Bapti t Church, Iowa 
City, followed by burial in Oakland 
Cemetery. 

Memorial dona lions may be made to 
the Y.W. Wong Scholarship Fund 
through the University of Iowa 
Foundation. 
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Issued Same Day 
Only At 

SPRINGTIME SPECIAL 
1 DOZ.N DAFFODILS 

Reg. $1000 Value 

Meacham 
Travel 

Across from Prairie Lights 
229 E. Washington 351-1360 

ELRAIL rOL'THPASS 

$2" 
Cash & Carry 

22J E. w.lhinl1on ))OWn' ... 'nl 
Moo l Thun. 9 ,,,,,9 pm 
Tue.-WrdA,i . 9 ~m·S pm 

Kirkwood "ve. Gfeenhouse 
& Cordon (""tet 

Men ·101. B .m.9 pm 
s..L lI-\:lO. Sun. 9-5 pm 

151.9Il00 

ART DlWPLATINUM, DIAMOND AND GREEN 
TOURMALtNE BROOCH-PENDANT 

CIRCA 1929 

Th. I'I,tinu", ",ounl of Bow. Ti, sh.p<, centering I 
[mna ld shaped Tournuline weighing 1.15 cants, sur
mounted by 2 old [urop .. n cut dl.mond" weighing .p. 
proximately 150 cuah; and set throughout with 31 round 
diamond, weishlng approximately .95 corall. 

III L'>' RATION RWUCED 
~IIOWN HY API~)I NTM[NT ONLY 

$3600.00 

Mark GIn,bor •• nd (omp.ny.I.....,.,....I.......,. Appo'"" In<. 

1'1 ALA CLNTRt ONE. SUITE )00 

1\1'1'11 \1., \I 

'>I'ILI ~1.I~r., 

I ·J 19·))7 .jJl9 

MOTHER 
OF THE YEAR 

AWARD 
The "Mother of the Year" award is 

presented by Mortar Board to the 

mother of a UI graduate or un

dergraduate student who best 

represents all UI mo1hers. Nomina

tion papers are available at the 

Campus Information Center and the 

Student Activities Center, IMU, and 

are due April 1. 

Do something nice lor your mom ... 
nominate her lor "Mother 01 the Year". 

RIGHTS 
LINE 

Dial 353-4326 
If you are seeking information on 

your rights or would Hke to report a 
violation thereof, dial 353-4326. Ex
plain the situation, leaving your 
name l address and phone number. 
Within 48 hours you will be contacted 
by an investigation committee mem
ber. Calls are received on the Rigbts 
Line anytime of the day or night. 
This is a service of your Student 
Senate Human Services Committee. 
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20% off 
Save on all our 
pantsuit uniforms. 
Sale $16to $18.40 
Reg. S20 10 $23. Save on our entire line of pantlulls for 
professional wear. Style shown ar. 01 poly knit, but you 
cln choose from lots 01 III It. ring alyles ID carefree 
labrlcs Mlssel' slzes. 

Reg 
LInen-look pantsult. . . .. .. .. .... .... ., .... $23 
Zlp-lront pantsutt. .... , .................. , . $20 
Tucked panlsult ....... .. ...... . ..... .. . 520 

20% OFF Reg. 
All duty shoes Sunbacker oxford . . $30 

Sale 79.95 
Capri II 5-piece nested set. 

S.fe 
1UO 
16.00 
18.00 

Sal' 
$24 

Reg. ".ts. LIghtweight 10ft,ld. nylon luggag. has vinyl trim. 
buckled Ilraps, 10 lag. Ind conllnental handles. In brown or nlvy 
Nests lor storage. Pieces also lold leparately 

Reg . Sal. 
27" Pullman with wheels . .. ... . ... .. .. .. ... .. . ..... 32.99 28.31 
25" Pullman ... .. .. .... ... . ........ . ... .. .. .. . . . ... 24.99 19." 
21" Carry-on ............... . ...... . . . ........... .. 18.99 i5." 
Garmenl bag ...... . ... .. .. ... .. .... ...... .. .... .. . 12.99 10.39 
Shoulder tote . .. , . . ..... .. ... ... .............. . .. .. 9.99 7." 

Rag. 20.". Nike men 's Court 
Press hi -lop canvas basketball 
shoe wilh padded collar, 
rubber compound sole. Sizes 
6-11, 12, 13. 
Jr. Court Master, Reg. 18.99 
Salli5." 

Sale 16.99 
Reg. 19.". Nike men's Court 
Mister lo-cut canvas 
basketball shoe has rubber 
compound sole for sure stops, 
toe guard and padded collar. 
Sizes 6-11, 12, 13. 

~E8 S.', price. effective Wed., March 31 
through Sat., April 3 

.,_.o_~~Penney 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Ought To Be In Pictures' 
falls short with one-liners 
By Roxlnn. T. Mutlltr 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

As Neil Simon gets richer, be seems to gel 
progressively less funny . He wants to make Big 
Statements about Life, but the statements of late in 
offerings like Chapter Two and Only Wben I Laugb 
are banal rather than enlightening, sprinkled with 
one-liners but no belJy laughs. Seems Ulle Old Times 
was just plain strange - and dull . Now comes I 
Ought To Be In Picture •. 

Films 
I Ought To lie In Plctur" 

On a rising scale of one to five 8tar.: 

** v. 
20th Century-FOX. PG. 
Written by Neil Simon 

Directed by Herbert Ross 

Herberl Tucker ............................................ Walter Matlhau 
Libby Tucker .. ................................................. Dlnah Manoll 
SI.ph.nie ............................................. .... .. ..... A~n' M.rgret 

Showing &1 Campus 1 

._ ._7" ~[1 

Wedding 

. & 
SuPPlie;J 

Cards Et Catera 

r 

'09 S. Dubuq~~ 

Tired or d •• ip.r repUlel? 
StrJke back with lhe ori,lo.1 
Amorou. Aluptonoe 

Iron·O.: Sun. al.. and 
,0no .. 1 appearanee aa IZOD 
doallf1\-bula aocond look and 
prepplee turn greenl 
Button: 2V. inch pink or 
while background. 

a.tora are green ror botb. 

Send 11 per Iron -on or button 
'plua SASE to: 

IF YOU'RE THINKING TAXI 
THINK 

HAWKEYE CAB 
IOWA CITY'S MOST 

CORTEOUS & SAFE CAB CO. 

337-3131 

II] R&D "formation S,.t.m.,IDG. 

1 •• t. ...... a ....... tla. off.rla •• f 

.. .. 
FUNDING SOURCE SEARCH 

The odd couple in this one consists of Walter 
Matthau (surprise, surprise) as a lazy TV 
scriptwriter named Herb and his long-abandoned ob
noxious daughter Libby, played by Dinah Manoff, 
daughter of actress Lee Grant. Manoff, who was so 
effective as lhe suicidal friend of Timothy Hulton in 
Ordinary People, comes on like gangbusters here 
and alienates not only Matthau but the audience 
within the first LO minutes of the film. 

WHAT HOLDS your interest in this otherwise Amoro ... AlIlgalOr 
predictable bath in pathos is the always fascinating 1812 N. Flnt ST. 

The Funding Source Search Is a com
puterized query facility designed to 
match students, from High School 
through Post-Graduate School, with 
Funding sources offering Grants, 
Scholarships, Loans, Fellowships, etc. 
on the basis of each applicant's unique 
background & skills. DeKalb. D. 80115 Ann-Margret as Herb's once-a-week lover. Her ----____ ..J 

LIBBY LEAVES behind Brooklyn (but not the 
overdone accent) and hitches to sunny L.A. to find 
her fortune in movies. She hasn't seen her old man 
for 16 years and counts on him to open a few doors. 
Herb, however, would rather while his days away at 
the racetrack than take meetings with network 
execs. 

Despite director Herb Ross's best efforts to avoid 
it, I Ought To Be In Pictures has a slick. glossy feel 
that could be called Simonized tripe. You no more 
identify with these glib show bizzy types than you 
would a Mongolian peasant. 

What Simon does is pile on load after load of Libby 
as the nervy, chutzpah-laden Independent who is ul
timately, inevitably exposed as possessing insides 
made of marshmallow. Herb, of course, under bis 
thin layers of indifference, is a vitally insecure man 
who 's afraid of commilmenls (God - that word 
again! Neil Simon enters the '60s.) 

character is the type who protects Herb from him-
self ; loving, kind , but detached enough to know that 
Herb offers a dead end if he can't get himself 
together. Ann-Margret is reaching that age when 
parts are few and starring roles for actresses of her 
talent are as rare as LO-cent phone calls - whatever 
roles there are tend to go to Jane Fonda or Jill 
Clayburgh. What a waste. 

Matthau does hold his own, letting Manoff make a 
fool of herself as she indulges in showy histrionics 
while he simply holds back and delivers his lines 
with tbe self-assured deadpan that is his bread and 
butter. 

All told, however , the pleasures of I Ought To Be in 
Pictures, which was adapted from Simon's own play, 
are few. But let's face it, if you don't like this one, 
just wait a few weeks and Simon will come up with 
another walk along morality road. His deadly fertile 
mind is not only restive, it still has at least a dozen or 
so theater plays ripe for adaptation. 

Doug and the 'Slugs hit it big 
with critics, miss with buyers 
By T. Johnson 
Slaf1 Wrl1er 

Every now and then a real surprise rolls out of the 
homogenized pop music industry. In a world wbere a 
single success can set off a trend that lasts for years 
- the cloning of R.E.O. Speedwagon, for example
the surprises are few and far between. 

Wben Doug and the Slugs surfaced, it was one of 
those rare surprises. Their first album, Cognac and 
Bologna, was a magnificent blend of party music and 
stylistic parody. The album brought together 
musical styles from calypso to doo-wop, from R&B 
to Spike Jones. The musical styles were blended by 
lead singer and songwriter Doug Bennett with the 
sensibilities of Busby Berkeley. 

The final product was a mixture of bumor and good 
rock boogie, sometbing like a cross between the 
Asbury Jukes and The Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah Band. 
The music was very plain in its emotion, the charac
ters drawn nearly as well as those of Bruce Springs
teen. 

Records 
pulling out all of the post-payola stops. 

Their second album, Wrap It, is not as strong as 
their first. Second albums are traditionally let
downs. It has something to do with having a lifetime 
to prepare the first but only a few months for the 
second. It takes a while to get used to working well 
between albums. 

The album is still good. It bas most of the positive 
elements of the first and new tricks to boot. It is 
perh;lps a bit more hard-edged, with more electric 
guitar solos and less of the bee-bop 'n' holler 
cacophony of the first album. But it is still evident 
the album was fun to record. 

"I wanted to 
be sure the 
money goes 
where it's 
needed most. 
That's why' I 
became a 
United Way 
Volunteer. 

If you would like more information on 
how FSS can help YOU find FUNDS for 
your Post-Secondary training , Clip and 
mall the bottom of this advertisement 
NOWIl 

the FUNDING SOURCE SEARCH 
P.o . Box t631 
low. City. III 52244 

o..r 51 .. : Pl ...... nd me your Inform.tlon pock.t 
d.ocrlblng 'h. Funding Source Search'a fully 
guar.nt .. d Information .ervice. 

NAME 
ADDRESS _ ____ ___ _ _ 
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ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOR 
TRAINING WORKSHOP 

Thursdays, April! to April 29 
3:30-5:00 

The University Counseling Service 
101 Iowa Memorial Union 

(353-4484) 

"JAPANESE RELIGION·OLD AND NEW" 
A SERIES OF LECTURES BY 

JOSEPH KITAGAWA 
Professor, History of Religions, University of Chicago 

Ida Beam Vlsillng Professor 

Tllday. Marc~ 30 
"The Theme of Reincarnation" 
3:30 pm, lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 

"Tales of Three Cities: Nara, Kyoto & Kamakura 
- Impact of Chinese Clvllazation, Buddhism 

and Roman Catholicism on Japan" 
8 pm, 106 Gilmore Hall 

Wldlnda,. March 31 
"The Buddhist Transformation In Japan" 

9:30 am, 8 Glimofe Hall 

"Emperor, ShOgun and Religions -
Alternative Models of 'Immanental Theocracy'" 

8 pm, 106 Gilmore Hall 

TbursdlY, A,ril 1 
"New Religions: How New are They?" 

12:30 pm, Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 

Sponsored by the School of Religion and the 
Department of Asian languages and literature 

Unlike Springsteen's interJlo~1 combustion outlaws, 
however, Bennett's people are boobs unable to un
derstand their own lamentable situations. They are 
convinced that prosperity is just around the corner 
and their misery thus far has been caused only by a 
protracted string of bad luck. 

BENNETI' HAS a wonderful voice - growling and 
whiney and charming all at the same lime - that 
perfectly matches his musical style. He's the leader 
of the pack, and while lhe pack may very well be 
playing some marvelously inventive instrumentals, 
by all appearances it is going crazy back there. 

Bennett is a lot like Bob Geldorf, songwriter for 
the Boomtown Rats. Both are effective without com
mitting themselves to a point of view or cause. 11 
ever they were to hook themselves into anything, 
they could ma tch the power of Bob Dylan or Lou 
Reed. 

SPRING ARRIVALS 
THE CRITICS loved Doug and the Slugs. Everyone 

who heard the album or its single "Too Bad" loved 
them. They looked as if they were going to be Tbe 
Next Big Party Band. 

But the album sank into the mire of record sales 
with barely a ripple. About 50,000 copies sold in 
Canada and hardly that many in the U.S. Somehow it 
didn't gel the radio play, even after a fine write-up in 
Rolling Stone. 

So they try again. Their record company, RCA, 
believes in them and is going the whole route again, 

Bennett is an unpretentiously witty writer. He 
doesn't want to change the world, he just wants a de
cent seat for watching it pass by. He's an obser
ver/commentator, not a preacher, cast as the big 
loser exhorting the world on to better things. 

Doug and the Slugs may not crack the pop market
place with Wrap It. They should, as they should have 
with Cognac and Bologna, but things go awry. They 
have at ieast kept their sense of humor. 

Doctor prints Turin beliefs 
ROME (UPI) - A doctor who examined the 

shroud many Roman Catholics believe was the 
burial cloth of Jesus Christ has asserted that Christ 
died from a heart attack suffered before the crucifix
ion. 

The findings of Dr. Luigi Malanlrucco, 56, head of 
radiology at St. Peter's hospital in Rome, were 
published in the current issue of "La Civilta Cat
tolica ," the Journal of the Jesuit order. 

Malantrucco was one of 25 experts who examined 
the Shroud o( Turin in 1978. Two years later they 
issued a report concludinR the shroud was an ancient 

Two-ton statue stolen 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI ) - The brass Indian 

statue weighs 2 tons, is 15 feet tall and had been atop 
a railroad depot. Now someone has stolen it. 

Thieves apparently used a crane to steal the statue 
from the rooftop of an abandoned Missouri Pacific 
railroad station where it had stood, with bow and 
arrow poised, (or 75 years. 

Officials said the Saturday night heist was a well
planned operation in which thieves removed the 
Indian from the station's 88-foot dome roof. 

CHEER LEADING 
TRY OUTSI 

APRIL 12-16 
informational meeting April 7, 1982 

Rm. 107, EPB at 7:00 pm 

human burial sheet, but it could not be proven it was 
that of Christ. 

Malantrucco, bowever, personally believes the im
age is Christ's. 

Dr . Joseph Gambescia, heart surgeon at St. Agnes 
Hospitalln Philadelphia and another member of the 
1978 shroud research project, criticized Malan
trucco's report, calling it "pure speculation." 

The ancient linen bears the image of a bearded 
man who suffered crucifixion, stabbing and whipping 
as the Bible says Christ suffered. 

HAWKIYE----' 
YEARBOOK 
Paid EdiiDrillintl Mlnlterill PosiIiOA& IDr 
1982-83 Ira 0,..: 

• Assistant Editor 
• Business Manager 
• Marketing Manager 
• Layout/Design Editor 
• Copy Editor 
• Photo Editor 
• Greek Editor 
• Organizations Editor 

These posllions oller an oppoIlunlty 10 build publiCailon 

I expellanco and leade,s/l lp Skills. Enitluslasm and post 
tlpetltnCt Iia deslftd 

Applications lor genetll iliff posUona (copy. 

I photo • .u.1I arll,t and layout/desl"') ara allO being 
ICCtpted 

Applications ... ,labla II Hellltayt Yurbook 
01l1Ct IIoIU. Student Acl"itlel CtnIer FO! more 
InlormaUon ca ll 353·3030 AppIIcaIIOllI mu.1 be 
relllfnt(! by .\pili 9 

Plan your weekends by using T.G.I.F. 

~ ~~O~ 
Ms. Lee Rider (sizes 1-18) 

Ms. Lee Stretch (111z% lycra) 

Men's lee Rider (unwashed) 

Men's Lee Rider (washed) 

Lee London Rider (baggie sizes 3-11) 

Lee Frontier Jean (pleated sizes 3-11) 

Ms. Lee Slit Short Skirt 

Union Bay Cotton Pants (waists 27·38) 

SASSON Blue Jeans 

$19.99 (Reg. $3000) 

$24.99 (Reg· $3600) 

$17.50 (Reg· $2200) 

$19.99 (Reg. $2600) 

$23.99 (Reg, $3600) 

$23.99 (Reg. $3600) 

$15.99 (Reg, $2500) 

$14.99 
$29.99 

(Reg. $2700) 

(Reg. $4200) 

Olevia Street Baggies (men's 26-36) 

Ladies Spring Tops 
$13.99 (Reg, $2400) 

$799-11 99 (Reg, up to $2600) 

(Cotton & Rayon) 

Mens Short Sleeve Tops $999-1199 (Reg. upto$2700) 

• Terry Cloth t Cotton Knit • Hawaiian Shirts 

.' 
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T,W,F ,5 9:30·5 
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:00 

(Reg. $3000) 

(Reg. $3600) 

(Reg. $2200) 

(Reg. $2600) 

(Reg. $3600) 

(Reg. $360°) 

(Reg. $2500) 

(Reg. $2700) 

(Reg. $42°0) 

(Reg. $2400) 

up to $2600} 
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Biggest TV flop yet 
is 'I Love LibJrty' 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Staff Writer 

The debate over the worst television 
show in history has forever been set· 
tied. Turkeys like the Jerry Lewis 
telethon, the Rolling Stone loth an· 
niversary special , even "The Harlem 
Globetrotters Go to Gilligan 's Island" 
look like Neil Armstrong walking on 
the moon after Norman Lear's "I Love 
Liberty" fiasco March 22 on ABC. 

Allegedly a liberal tribute to all that 
is great and good in this land of ours, as 
opposed to the perceived reactionary 
froth of Jerry Falwell, " I Love 
Liberty" was nothing more than the 
usual bunch of stars sticking their 
faces into the camera - an awards 
show without the benefit of awards. 

Unfortunately, the stars also got to 
scream their way through skits, 
speeches and song·and-dance routines. 
From the awesome visual effect of 16 
trombones standing ereeL as Barbra 
Streisand walks into a room to the aw· 
ful histrionics of Martin Sheen, who 
during his monologue referred to 
blacks as "people from another coun· 
try," the performances and perfor· 
mers uniformly stunk. 

Television 
(Leslie Nielsen) to send up cop shows 
from " Dragnet" to " Kojak" (though 
the most specific models are ABC's 
late 1960s' "Felony Squad" and 
" N.V.P.D."). 

IF THE REST of "Police Squad! " 
could sustain the comedy of the teaser. 
it would be the funniest show this side 
of "SCTV." But this parody is too 
much like the small arms warfare it 
mocks : so many shots are fired that 
most of them are bound to miss. 

While Abrahams and the Zuckers are 
obviously fond of old TV formats . their 
real muse can be found in the early 
years of Mad magazine, particularly in 
the parodies drawn by Bill Elder and 
the young Mort Drucker. Those artists' 
gag·filled frames translated well to the 
big screen in Airplane - so much was 
going on that the jokes. no matter how 
obvious or bad, still managed to sneak 
up on you. 

Because of the smaller dimensions of 
the TV screen. however, those gags 
become too emphasized. They're all we 
see, and as a result, most of their sur· 
prise and whatever subtlety they might 
have are lost. 
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Community theater tryouts today 
Open auditions for roles in the 

Iowa City Community Theater 
production of Woody Allen's DoII'I 
Drink tbe Waler will be held at 7:30 
p.m. today and Wednesday at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center, 220 S. 
Gilbert. 

The comedy is about an American 
tourist and. family who are suspected 
of spying behind the Iron Curtain and 
who are chased inside an American 
embassy. 

There are roles for four women 
and 12 nien. Backstage and technical 
crews are also needed in all areas. 
Scripts are available to read at the 
Iowa City Public Library. For more 

Iowa City's Own 

Star Port 
"Your Complete Video Arcade." 

Stroh's & 
Stroh's Light 

Bottles 

50¢ 

information, call director JolUI 
Lazes at 35t.-m. The comedy will 
be perfonned May 20 through Z3 and 
26 through 29 at the Johnson County 
Fairgrounds. 

• • • 
An1eighl-week community poetry 

workShop, sponsored by Threepenny 
Poetry/ Pavement magazine, begins 
at 7 p.m. tonight in the Iowa City/ · 
Johnson County Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington. The program will be led 
by students in the Iowa Writers' 
Workshop. Registration is $5. 

••• 
Tickets at reduced prices lor the 

film Chariots of Fire are on sale at 

the lMU 80s Office between 11 I.m. 
and 3 p.m. daily. Faith Productioas 
is offering the tickets for $2.$0, $0 
cents under the Enllert Theater's 
usual evening admission prices. The 
reduced prices will continue dlll'in« 
the run of the movie. 

• • • 
The annual April Fool's Concert 

presented by the Pi Kappa Lambda 
music honorary society will be beId 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Clapp 
Recital Hall . The concert will 
leature UI School or MUSIC faculty 
and stlldents who will perfonn with 
more of an eye towa.rd spoof than 
arl. 

The program includes an animated 
film called TIle 1'llevbt& Ma&Pie 
with music by Rossini . "Varlalioos 
on a Scotch Air" perfonned by 
Delbert Disselbont, " Ah! Sweet 
Mystery of Life" by Beverly Trills 
and Charlie Mudd and a spiritual 
sung by local personality Starla 
Smith. 

Other bighligbts of the concert wiD 
be a P.D.Q. Bacb piece (or viola per
formed by music librarian Kathy 
HaeOiger and an appearance by 
semi·demi·mel1o·soprano Flora 
Amici , The $1 admission charge will 
fO to the music scholarship fund. 

PAGLIAI'S 
PIZZA 

I UlNA 

fr •• plrking in 101 
across .tr •• t toulh 01 bUltding 

-1 .. 1 T DAYS. WlU..... T.' ... 
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NOW SHOWING 

7 Oscar 
Nominations 
7:00 & 9:30 Only 

CArlTOt. emu .. ...,Ji;:A..L~..:..t 
THERE WAS ONE public service 

performed by " I Love Liberty ," 
however. The show exposed Norman 
Lear once and for al l as a 
sanctimonious hypocrite whose sen· 
sibilities regarding art and entertain· 
ment are hardly more liberal and a 
good deal less refined than those of 
Jerry Falwell. For anyone familiar 
with any of Lear's sitcoms. "I Love 
Liberty" was an appropriate title: it's 
what you yell whenever you turn one of 
his shows off . 

Still, compared to Norman Lear's 
shows and their dreary offspring, 
" Police Squad!" is as refreshingly en· 
joyable as a Marx Brothers movie. It·s 
too bad that the movie is more A Night . ~=iiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiliiii 
in Casablanca than it is A Nlghl al Ibe • 

SUTIIO ca"cln 
JUIT t lLOt •• utT Of 
lUlItI AIIO KAT1 OAUIII 

351-5073 

lOW 
SIIOWIIIII 

CIItIIIIII DIlly 
1:45:4: 15-6:45-9:15 

Nell Simon's ~c 
Opera. 

• • • 

• • • 
ABC's "Police Squad!" (7 p.m. 

Thursday. KCRG·9) has more guaran· 
teed laughs during the opening credits 
than most sitcoms do in an entire 
season. As a stern·voiced announcer in· 
forms us the show is in color and reads 
the cast, bombs go off. bullets fly. cops 
disguised as Abe Lincoln have gun bat· 
lies with John Wilkes Booth and special 
guest stars suck lead before they can 
get a line out. 

Speaking of "SCTV" (11 :30 p.m. Fri· 
day, KWWL·7), this week's show is a 
must·see. Hard·luck producer Johnny 
LaRue (John Candy) makes his com· 
eback with "All-Night Pajama Party," 
only to have his show constantly in· 
terrupted by live TV critics Cheryl 
Kinsey (Andrea Martin) and Bill Nee· 
die (Dave Thomas) . 

Producers Jim Abrahams and David 
and Jerry Zucker. who were responsi· 
ble [or Airplane, use that movie's dead· 
pan sight·gag style and one of its stars 

And in the best comment on " the new 
technology" yet, Jerry Todd's "Mid· 
night Video Special" lurns into all-ilut 
video war between America's Todd 
(Rick Moranis) and Japan 's Tim 
Ishimuni (Thomas ). As al\ of television 
becomes more self·reflexive, "SCTV" 
comes closer and closer to taking us 
through the looking glass. 

David Crosby arrested 
COSTA MESA. Calif. (UPI) - Rock singer David 

Crosby. formerly of Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, 
was arrested for possession of drugs and a concealed 
weapon while en route to an anti·nuclear rally. 
authorities said Monday. 

Crosby. 40. was booked and later released on his 
own recognizance after his car hit a center divider 
on a freeway While he was on his way to perform at a 
demonstration near the San Onofre nuclear power 
plant Sunday. 

California Highway Patrol Officer Michael 
Fassnacht said Crosby was booked for driving under 
the influence of drugs, carrying a concealed .45-
caliber automatic and possession of drugs. 

The Highway Patrol said pipes with a brown 
residue and kits containing a white powder were 
being analyzed to determine the nature of the drugs. 
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You'll 
Like Our -Draught! 

Buy our 22 oz. Souvenir 
Fieldhouse Cup full of draught 
beer for $1.25 and return it 
any Tuesday Night for a 50c 

refill. 
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SPECIAL. 
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Friends of Old Time Music 
Present 

CLAIRSEACH 

An evening of 
Irish Music 

Friday 
April 2, 1982 

8:00 pm 
McBride Hall 
Admission $3 
Children FREE 
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T-Shirts $5.00 
Gift Certificates Available 
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The Iowa City 
Community Theatre 

Announces 

DIRECOORS & DESIGNERS 
needed for the 1982·1983 season 

Plays under consideration: 

Gypsy 
Chapter Two 

Sound of Music 
Veronica's Room 

Same Time Next Year 
An Enemy of the'People 

Children's Theatre Season: 
You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown 

Beauty and the Beast 
Step on a Crack 

If you wish to volunteer to direct or design, pleale submit a 
theatrical resume to the ICer offiCe or maU to ICCI', Box 827, Iowa 
City 5224 .. 
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Iowa swingers return ' home 
after successful spring trip 

, 

Hawks give out softball victories 
By SltlY Anderlon 
Staff Writer 

an error before Tech's clean-up batter 
"cranked one" to take the win, 2-1. 

Iowa won its second game of the 
. season defeating Buena Vista 4·3 in a 

game the Hawks "never should have 
won," according to Parrish. 

. 

By Thomas W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa men 's golf team recently returned from 
Orlando, Fla ., completing what Head coach Charles 
Zwiener said was the best spring trip a Hawkeye 
squad has had in his 25 years as coach. 

The Hawkeyes had two squads entered in a 20-
team tournament that took place on the par-72 Cape 
Orlando golf course. The "A" team finished sixth 
while the "B" team came in 16th. Eastern Ten
nessee won the team title with Iowa 11 strokes off 
the pace. 

GREGG WINKEL paced the "A" team with a two
over-par, four -round total of 290. Eugene Elliott and 
Greg Tebbutt were second and third with scores of 
295 and 296, respectively. Gary Claypool, Craig Rank 
and Doug Lock!n round out the six-man " A" team. 

"This is the best we've played during a spring 
trip ," Zwiener said. "We got there Friday (March 
19) and played Monday." 

Claypool said the Hawks played well despite hav
ing no time to practice. "Our first rouod of the tour
nament was only our third of the season," Claypool 
said. "We beat some Florida teams that have been 
practicing two of three months." 

The Hawks were only five strokes behind Eastern 
Tennessee going into the last round, but they failed 
to piece together a solid last round to contend for the 
title. 

BOTH ZWIENER and Claypool said the course 
was tough to play. "They set the course up a little 
tougher and longer," Claypool said. 

"It'll test you," Zwiener said . "There was a lot of 
water. If you didn't hit straight you could end up in 
the water." 

Zwiener said the greens in Florida presented 
problems to the squad. "The grass (on the greens) is 
dil£erent down there, and the kids had a difficult 
time reading their putts," he said. "The greens were 
slow. You really had to bang your putts." 

Zwiener went with two squads during the spring 
meet but will go with only six players in the remain
ing eight tournaments this year. 

"We really can't do that (two squads)," he said . 
"Only during the spring trip can you use two squads. 
In the other meets you 're restricted to one." 

Zwiener has five solid competitors with the sixth 
spot currently up for grabs. The top five will be Teb
butt, Winkle, Elliott, Rank and Claypool. 

RIGHT NOW JUNIOR Mike Hasley is the front 
runner for the sixth spot. "Mike played pretty well 
down south," Zwiener said. "But Lockin and Lies 
(Bob) played fairly well. We're not set on a line-up 
yet." . 

Iowa is a young team as Rank is the only senior. 
Rank will be looked upon for team leadership, but 
Zwiener adds, "They're all more or less leaders. 
They 're all good competitors. They get on one 
another." 

The Big Ten will be tough as ever with Ohio State 
being the preseason favorite. other top teams in the 
conference are Michigan State, Minnesota and In
diana. "There's lots of competition and it's very 
competitive, as it always is," Zwiener said. 

The Hawkeyes are idle this weekend and will play 
in the Big Four meet April 6 in Des Moines. 

Iowa 's softball team got the holidays 
confused, playing Santa Claus over spr
ing break. Head Coach Ginny Parrish 
said the Hawks, now 2-7, gave several 
games away in the Sooner Invitational in 
Norman, Okla. 

Iowa's first test was a 5-2 loss to Utah, 
No. 13 in the nation.· Iowa was able to 
keep the game close until the fourth inn
ing when it gave up four runs after three 
walkS, a double, a single and one error. 

A~cording to Parrish, Iowa 's next four 
games were gifts. The Hawkeyes were 
leading or tied in each of the games 
before handing over the winning runs. 

AGAINST MISSOURI, ranked in the 
'top 10, Iowa had a 1-0 lead going into the 
fourth inning before two errors by 
Linette Wieland and a double scored the 
winning run to give the Tigers a 2-1 vic
tory. 

The Hawks again had the lead against 
Stephen F. Austin, this time unlll the 
sixth inning. With a runner on base, 
Stephen F. Austin benefited from a 
home run to clinch the win, 3-2. 

In their game against Louisiana Tech, 
the Hawks were winning until the 
seventh inning when Tech scored two 
runs on a single, a sacrifice, a walk and 

Iowa was tied with Ohio State in the 
seventh inning before succumbing to the 
Buckeyes on three errors, two wild 
pitches and one hit giving the Buckeyes a 
3-1 victory. 

Iowa then faced Utah again. Utah led 
1-0 until Iowa's starting catcher, Mel 
Ruth , left the game with a dislocated 
finger in the fifth inning. The Hawks ' 
No. 2 catcher, Terry Pactwa, was 

. already in the game as the designated 
hitter and could not be utilized as a 
fielder : Centerfieider PoUy Ven Horst 
was brought in to catch and Utah took 
advantage of the situation slealing five 
bases and scoring five runs in the next 
two innings to win the game 6~ . 

THE HAWKS finally got into the win 
column beating Nebraska 2-1 behind the 
pitching of Julie Kratoska . Iowa was 
able to put together six hits while com
mitting only one error. 

"The team really came back this 
game," said Parrish, who is in her third 
year as Iowa 's head coach. " It was our 
third game that day. We weren't sup
posed to beat them (Nebraska ). People' 
don 't realize it but we played a lot of 
nationally ranked learns and lost many 
of them by only one run. We scared pe0-
ple. We beat people we weren 't supposed 
to beat. " 

" We had four wild pitches and one il
legal pitch called on us though we didn't 
have any errors," she said. 

Iowa was .Iosing 3-1 in the bottom of 
the seventh with bases loaded and two 
outs when Cherie Andersen came in to 
pinch hit. Three of Iowa's fastest players 
were on base when Andersen, on a full
count pilch, hit a double to score all 
three runners for the win. 

Iowa dropped a 3~ decision to Ohio 
State, in a "game we never should have 
lost," Parrish said. The Hawks also lost 
starting first baseman Cherie Anderson 
due to a stress fracture in her right foot . 

The final game of the spring tour was 
a blow-out as Northern Colorado scored 
11 runs on 10 hits and five Iowa errors. 
"We 're a better team than Northern 
Colorado," Parrish said, "but it was our 
last game and we were tired and men
tally we let down." 

The Hawks take on Wartburg College 
today at 3 p.m. at Mercer Park before 
leaving for the Southwest Missouri In
vitational Tournament this weekend. 

" I have no idea what to expect against 
them (Wartburg)," Parrish said. "We 
need runs and we need a win - I don 't 
care who we play." 

felix & OSCf/f's r ~ 
Restaurant & Lounge ® 4 .... ~~ Proudly Presents 
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@@ 
DD~ ggoo StONEWALL'S 

6; "'.'it TOOTS AND THE MAYTAlS 
presents: 

LIVE MUSIC 
by 

DESIRE & SARA 
9-11 Monday-Wednesday 

All through 
Double-Bubble Hours 

5 S. Dubuque Iowa City 
337-6411 

Charlie 
Chaplin 

Two very d,lIe,ent Charlie Chaplins 
are ,epresenled here, lIIe Ilrst be'ng 
his 'ole as dHOCtor. producer, a 
Wille, of !he "D,ama of Fate" A 
W_ II Pril. for !he newlv formed 
Unlled Artists, Starring Edna Pur 
via nee as a woman whose 
sophistlc.tlon almosl des~oVI lie,. 
In 1IIIyIWI, the more lamllla, 
Cha,he Cha,lle st.,s as a hffed hand 
who lOves the farmer'a daughler 

Mon 8:30, lues 7 

French 
Impressionism 

ImpresslOflism was lhe label al· 
laChed 10 !he experimental .Henl 
1,lms In F,ance In !he 20' •. Till SIIH· 
I .. fIlUM .... 1 uses sl,eam·od 
conclousness lochnlques 10 make 
Ihe 'Isual lanlas'es of a bored 
woman Directed by Germaine 
Oulac. Tit! Fill II l1li H_ " UIIIIr 
Is lhe famous Poe Storv done as 
"an". wllh optical effects helping 
depici !he fall . Drrocled by Jean 
Epstein. 

Mon 7, lues 9: 10 

A NIGHT OF SILENT MOVIES 

THE VERY BeST IN ~(" ROCK. ROLL 
v 

.Tonight - Saturday 

LP 
Tonight 

50$, 
Bottles of 
Michelob 

With Special Guest 

HUMAN SWITCHBOARD 
-Only Iowa Appearance

Thursday April 8, 1982 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 

Tickets $8.00 and $9_00 
all seats reserved 

Mail and Phone orders accepted. 
Send cashier's check or money order to: 

Hancher Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Phone 1319) 353-6255 or 1-800-272·6458 IteU-"N) 

WINNER 

BEST pLAY 
TONY AWARD 

Ji-i, 
" I \~. 

''','. 
"~;4 . ' " ,. 

rhe'~nsttive 'love story of a speect\ therapist 
, 'np '~ de?f womar.n,as they struggle .t9 ~m
:~mJn'lcate and ~ fe, eac~ other's . ~or'ds ,: 

:t.. " ..\ ''"' , ' . . r~Y~',' I 

• 'A, t> reperform~ce p1n~1 discussion' Will begin 
at ~15 in the rtancih~ ;pr-eeproom, 
H~~rjQg Augmentation ' Eq\illpme'ht ~~ be' 
available. . " . >1~ 

" Ti~~~is: UI SWdentsl,~;($1gJ7 , $60$4 '. 
.. ~ , Nonstuden1& $:104:"$12, $9 ~I $6: " _ 

a '"t,:. 1 J •. , . '~f!. :, '. 

\·'\ .. • ... ·It,': • 

.~ .':;~, 
,~,jl~ . 
• ':1' ' . 

$..1, 

CHILDREN 
OF A LESSER GOD 
Friday, April 9, 1982 - 8 pm 

17zeater PerfOrmtl1lCe 

4tHancher 
lowl', Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The Unlverslly of Iowa 
lOw. City, II. 52242 (3191353-6255 

Iowa Residenls Only Call TOLL FREE HlOO·272-6<158 

,. . 

~~ Welcome Back Party 
~~ ~ednesday, March 31, 1982 
~~ 8:30 - Midnight 
~~ 

~~ 
@oDD 
c§~ 
aDa 
DOD 

~~ 
eg§ij 

$2 Pitchers · 50c Draws 
Door Prizes· Records · T-shirts 

Caps and much morel 

Join the KRNA staff for a 
Live Spring Fling Party! 

1290 
DOoCl 
@5a NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 4 pm tiU 10 pm 

!~ STONEWALL'S DDD 
OCJ~8 Below Best Steak House, Comer of Dubuque & Iowa Ave. 
~~j ~n Open Mon. -Sat at 11, Sun at Noon 
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No more 
cheap chips 

MINNEAPOLIS 
(UPI) - You say you 
like a drink and some 
chips wbile you ' re 
watching a baseball 
game? That'll be about 
$50. 

The MiMeapolis City 
Council has ruled sports 
fans going to the new 
Hubert H. Humphrey 
Metrodome Stadium 
Saturday for the opening 
Minnesota Twins' 
exhibition game may not 
bring in any food, liquor 
or beer. 

But for those who can 
afford private boxes, 
food and drink are only a 
fist full of dollars away. 

Patrons of the private 
boxeS will have to pay 
$18 for a bottl e of 
bourbon and up to $25 for 
a good bottle of Scotch. 

People who want 
snacks in their private 
boxes will pay $30 for a 
chip tray, $52 for a Hero 
sandwich of corned beef, 
pas t rami , salami , 
che e se , t omato e s , 
lettuce,- onions and 
dressing, or $78 for a 
party tray of roast beef, 
turkey, ham, cheese and 
other foods. 

Sox complete 
Cubs trade 

CHICAGO (UPI) 
The Chicago White Sox 
Monday sent outfielder 
Bobby Molinaro to the 
Chicago Cub s, 
completing last year's 
trade in which pitcher 
Lynn McGlothen went to 
the Wbite Sox. 

Molinaro, 32, a left
hand hitter, hit .262 last 
year in 47 games. He had 
nine RBIs and one home 
run. 

The Cubs and White 
Sox square off thi s 
week e nd i n t wo 
exhib ition games iJl 
Chicago before opening 
their regular seasons 
next week. 

Moffett bill 
over $22.000 

PHILADELPHIA 
(UPI ) - Kenneth E. 
Moffett, director of the 
Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, ran 
llP"'mote than $22,000 in 
expenses during last 
summer's baseball strike 
talks and told people he 
would succeed Marvin 
Miller a s head of the 
Players Association, it 
was reported Monday. 

The Philadelphia Daily 
News, in a copyright 
story, said when a top 
FMCS official questioned 
those expenses, Moffett 
stripped the official of his 
duties and later abolished 
his job. At the time or the 
strike talks, Moffett was 
acting direc tor or · the 
FMCS; be is now director 
on an interim basis. 

PUBLIIHIR'I 
WARNING . 

WARNING 
The DaIlV Iowan recommends tha' 
yau Investlgatl every phase 01 
In"eatment opportunltles. We 
suggest you consult Vour own 
attorM41Y or ask lor I tree pemphlel 
and advice Irom the Attorney 
General's Consumer Protection 
Dlvilion. Hoo .... r Building. Des 
Moines, lowl 5031 e. Phon, 515· 
~8 1 · 5926, 

PIRIONAL 
1JISUA.LL Y 8IZA~RE unulual, odd 
quaInt. aynamlc clrcum.tancet? 
Call Dally Iowan photog raphe, • . 
353-6210 anyttm.. 5·1 

FINANCIAL AIOU We guarantee to 
tind khat.rlllips Ind grlntt wt'Ilch 
you Ife tllglbil lorl Send 11 'or I p· 
pllcetlon mal.,lal. FINANC.AL AI O 
FI NDER, 80, 1053. Fllrlloid I" 
52558 4_5 

'E"'ALE grad aludonl llal. 3O'al 
would Ilk' to meet IntaUigent, 
.duetted man I.gt 35'0 tarl)' SO" ) 
wtlo I, In Ind,pendent thinker and 
open-minded. Pie ... und reply to 
80, M-3. Tile Dol ly low.n. 4_5 

VACUUM CLEANER SALEII Up 10 
5OV. Savlng," _. r"",_ 
and ul8dlll KJrb~ , Electrolu • • 
Hoover, Eurekl, Panllonlc. 
Hlwkeyt Vacuum and SewlOQ. 725 
5 Gllb.,1338.9 . N . 5· ' 

LONELY IINGLEI! 101 ... olhlf 
ling .... Stnd S.A.S .E. Jan Enltf· 
prl ... - P.O.Box 2551, o.venponl 
..... 52809. 4_9 

HUMOROUS, open-mlndod. tun· 
ktYIng, kind, mt turt. 30 Il h grad 
stud.", would Uke to eli te a"rlctllA, 
mature, warm, and loving woman 
lOr good 11 _ . nd poNlblt 
roIat lonahlp. P.O.Box 108, I"". 
CIIy,II for .ncounter. ... , 

PIRIONAL 
LAZY EYE? Tile oo.,t. 01 
OphlhalmOlOgy I. doing a Itudy 01 
opUc nerve 'unction In peopl, with 
One ~ 'azy eye" with poor vision (am. 
blyopla). which I. not corr~IbMl 
,witt! gl . .... Of con*, '-" .... If you 
qullily. you will be paid S25 '0< 3-4 
hourI of teltlng can Dr. Portnoy 
(356-2215) to . rrange for qUlltfytng 
test l , 3·30 

SPR.NG Wedd ing? The Hobby 
PrH' oH.,1 two n,tk)nal Unel of 
qudty wedding InyltaUon • • Ie
cenorllS. 10';' dtlCOunl on order. 
pIICed through 8/ 1/82. Phone 351 · 
7413 or 338·8837 t'YInlngl. 
weekends lor prlv.te showing. 4--29 

GEMSTONES. Amethysts. citrlnts, 
aQuamarines. topn . more. Sati'fac
lion and Iowesl price guaranteed, 
337· 1168. 4-2 

WEDOING "'USIC 
For c*.mony, reeeptlon • . Strings 
and chamber music combination •. 
Tape and references.. 338-0005. 4-
26 

OOES your child need supervision 
after school tor homework or study' 
EJipet'lenced secOndary leechet' 
provides place and 8tudy 
references Tutoring ar ranged. it 
cte. 'red. 354.1755. 3-1 

OETTING engaged? Diamondl and 
gold bands at unbeatable prlcesl 
A&A. COins-Stamps-Collectables. 
Wardway Plazt. 4-23 

PIRIONAL 
IIRYICI 

FEIlALE DANCa. AVAlLAtflE 
BeehOlOf. "'"IId.y par1Ies or _ 
occallfonl. 337 .... 258. 4~Z 

PREGNANCY SCREENING AND 
COUNSELING AVAILABLE ON A 
WALtI· IN BASIS; MON. 1:30-1 ;00. 
WED. ' :00-8:00, fRI &,30-12;00. 
E"'MA GOLDMAN CUNIO FOR 
WOMEN. 4_1& 

STOAAOI· STOAAOI 
Mlnl·warehoule units. "om 5'. , 0'. 
U Slore All. dill 337·35OtI. 5-3 

ALCOHOL1C8 Anonymou • • • 2 
noon Wedllelday. Wealey Hou ... 
Saturday, 324 North HaU, 351-9813 

4-1 ;' 

PROILE ... ? 
w. lI.ten. Also provide in'ormlilion 
I nd referrels. Crisis Cent .... 351-
0140 «24 hOur. l, 11 2'~ WUhlngton 
( 11am-28m). ConlidentlaL 4-$ 

PROBlEM PREGNANCY 
Professional counseling. Abortions, 
$190. Call collect In Del Moines. 
515-243-2724. 3-30 

BUIINIII 
OPPORTUNITY 

WE'RE ROLlINQ IN 

SAUl HEll' 
BuIld an Income tOf your future with 1tw._opporlunl1y __ 

company. H .. 1!IOt _ .." .... 
tow. _kol. OioIrlbvtOfll _ . 
No large 'n~ No big Itwon-
1Ot'f. UnJiml1ed earnings. _nos 
nor you. No obligation. Call ...... 1 
351.8-491. .... , 

CHORUS Oiroctof tor IowlI Cit(. 
Old Capilot Choru •. Eleven rnomII 
posl1lOn. Inclu,," __ and 
Hancher porton nancoo. Send loti., 
01 Inter .. 10 Ed Allen, 315 
Wntoel • . I"". C,I)'. IA 522.0 ~ 

WHO DOli IT, 

ENGAGOt£NT and _"'II rtIgo . 
_ ..,1IOm ~. Col Julio 
Kelt ...... '·MtH70' ... 

W.ll. DO CLOntlNG 'opIIrL 
IIloraloono. PIckup and ........, 
poaiI>to 351 . 71112. 4_1& 

SIGR'N~ 
0u0II1)' .ramlng. NoMIl ""'_ •. 
Atto dry/ wet mourmng meps. prints. 
etc. Shrink _app;og LS.O: . eo
c:epted. 351-3330. " .5d11ty <-2' 

AUTO 
DOMIITIC 

BICYCU 
HUOEOT UO 10. ...,. good e<>IIdI-
1IOnS230 ... 810.-.5m . ..... 

4_1 

,OR SIlo- Wor_ ... 10 IpoId 
AoWgh louring bib ; $QO _ . 

35"~III, 1Io ' Oprn; 337-l1128. 7· 
110m .. 12 

CHECk out ~ tow 1uno .." 
UHtltEHClD Soamw_ IpO<iII.S'7$. ~,C)<to Cil)' . 
CUltom sewmo. aJ1«MIOftI, 440 kirkwood Avenue. 354-2t 10 .... WORKWANTID 
,me,,~~~I~~~~~~~.~== ____ 4-~11 : ________________ __ 

... ODEL .o< II,. dr.wlng.nd pIInUng -
Ivallable. CIII Ellen at 338-4070. 4- W, Do LAUNDRY 25tltb ~eCI up. 
12 __ .otded. dII_ 1d 3310 

TRAVIL 
"TRAVAIL A LA FER"'I" · WOlk lor 
3 week. on • French 'arm IOf tree 
room and boarel PreSt Michee MOf). 
noI. Carte10n COIitge. Northlleld. 
"'H 55057. 4-5 

INT.RTAIN
MINT 

"'ATHEMATICS. "'1" 11eo, 
altronomy. mechelM. 

3755, evenings. 4~20 

CO_UNITY _ . """'Y Wed· 
nesday tNening . .. your unwanted 
11""'. 351'- ..e 

TYPING 
ARROW TYI'INGJ£DtTlNG. 
Prolesllonol .... -, · ... S 
Ll1>ronan. TheoM. d..-taIionL 
rnanuscriptt: • ..-esumea IBM Selec-
!tic II Speed. KCurKy. careful Il-
1.,,1oOn. 3~-.354 5-7P'". 
_nights; on,,!"," _ono. 5-7 

GOOD THINGI 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
PURE 0000 _ . ..... 1OrNCIfty 

trom your laucel f rw. kt.awra 
aM/Of CItmonatr.W>n Wi ler 
Dom .. POlio.< 4' 5, _ CiIy. 
52244 :1311-4341 . 3-31 
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DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

MIIC. 'OR 
IAU 

ROOIIMAD 
WANDD 
__ KINO _ .,_IulI. 
"'Y noma F~"""'. _ ,.,d. 
laundry. a>.". Own ~ Bus 
, .... GtId/",QI_ "' ..... Id 
Cal 351_. oogIItO. 4_ 1 2 

APART .. INT 
'OR RINT 
UO tnotOllly _ _ .

.... __ . ~ 350-7$10 

_ 5.311. 4-5 rwo ___ _ 

_. M;. "~CaI'" 

APARTIlINT 
'OR RINT 
S.-JII _ _ 2 Ptt. 
- ...... 1 "'Y .... "" _-.. 2 -.--...,-.. 
- - .-. Or-,. "'-337-4227 4_1 

-'35<-ZSSI 4_12 _ MAACH AeIT s-. .... 
C_ Al'AIITIIOIn -- ..,~. -laonaly. 

Cba In -- :15 •• 7503 _ W . -....... _orlal 
351_' 

5-10 _____ PIt!. 

.... - --- pool. 

AJC . ..... __ _ 

~on_33I_1$75 4_5 

DUeUOUE S1o_ ""_ ... ...., .... _--A __ May No _ 31'· 

37le ~10 

r _ __ 'Ill. _ _ • 

...... c..n..S-_ 
_ No J:II.«I5&. W. --"- ........,......."... 
___ AJC ptod 

Two _ ...... c.mar t\oni 
~:m.""- 3-:10' 
-'1 ___ 2 __ .... -
_ 4_Ir_-.AJC. 
~1 4_22 

FlIIAU' -......,_ 
E1F1C1Q1C'/ VA or ... ,. v..or ""to __ _ 
A,. ,.....10 5-10 $125 pIuo • -., 35'-4$!ilal. 
SUIIIomI ....- - __ .... __ 1 

ULTIMATE In skin care Deep pore 
cleansing. analyals. etectrolYlis, 
depilatron waxing, make-up artistry 
Make up and skin Clfe products 
available, Skin System,. 104 Sou,I'! 
Linn. 337.7669. 4· 2;. 

with 20 year's experience In over 
150 cities acrOSI Canada and U.S.A 
We are looking tor dll lri butot't 
throughout your area to become in
vol\led In empk>ylng ltudentl lO sal 
Ice cr.am u.lng 3 whet! peddleG 
blkel. Small Investment required, 
Substantia l protlta bility potenUel 
wll~ enon . Cell ' 12041 949-OM6. 4-2 

neurosc; ienc; .. , art. Idence lIctIon. 
cooking. mystery. mus-c. 
pnllosophy. poetry, literary (lovet •. 
mapl. Chin .... German, hallen. 
French, record • • Sa .... a' The H.lun
.ed _shop, 227 S Jo/Inoon. 
open MWF 2·5 and Saturday n0on
s +12 

'lICRIDlaLY cIIMp typlngl 50$' LOIT & 'OUND 
PlOt ltId up. Col 33105061 an. LOST 3-12.82 ladY. _ Stik. 
S·3Opm. 4_7 WlIdI wlwhltallOl IIoword iI53- FEMALE. _ ... ~ .. oc>-
PROFtSSIONAL ~: _ 2108 3-30 .... OWO r ....... __ -. 

_Ior_'_-.._· DOWNTOWM_~ '-'I. ___ -""" AC. __ , __ _ 

tonn_s; IBM COtftC\Ifta -- GOLD MnII ~_~_ Mar- 12. $ ' '0/_ pIuo tiS _ . 337. 

"'VII D-32SI. .... __ _ 

GIVE a gift 01 relaxation: 
Therapeurlc Massage Girt Cer-
1I' Icate lor Women, Emma Goldman 
Clinic. 337·211' . 4-21 

RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES 
Greal vintage clothes plus 88ie<:1 
used clothing. Unique and cheap! 
11;OO-5;OOpm, Closed Tuesday and 
Sunday. 114V, E. College, aDove 
Jackson 's, in the Hall Mall. 4-16 

OAYLlNElQPU Support, Intorma
tion. 7;30 - 10;00 Monday - Thurs· 
day. 353-7162. 4_ .9 

QUALITY ALOE VERA P,QduC1S bi 
Sasco CosmetiCS, Inc, Introducing a 
superior line of aloe. 10joOO, 
pathenol, Vitamin enriched products 
lor the skin and hair, Opportunities 
available. call your Sasco represen. 
rative, Iowa CIty, 338·8215, 338· 
0672. Riverside. 648-4 136, 4-1 6 

JO.N us .or Ihe DAILY OFFICE OF 
LENT, a service of Scripture. Prayer 
and Song, celebrated by the 
C~THOLIC . EPISCOPAL AND 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES. 
Monday through Friday at 11:3Oam 
In St. B9de Chapel , Newman Cen· 
t,r, corner of Clinton and Jellerson 
Streets. 3-30 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
RAPE ASSAULT HARRASSMENT 

RAPE CR.SIS LINE 
331·4100 124 hours) 

H8 

CERTIFIED Musage Therapl.t wilh 
10 yeara experience providing 
highly sp&elallzed Aston-patterning 
Massage. Effectively ellel bOth 
muscular and Joint tension. By ap.
pointment. M,A Mommens, M,S .• 
351-8490. 4· 12 

NEED TO TALK? 
H..... Plychotherapy Collective • 
feminist therap~ for women and 
men: Individual, group and couple 
appointments . Fees on a sliding 
scale, Scholarships avall.ble. Call 
354 •• 226. 5-10 

ABORTIONS provided In comfor· 
table. supportive, and educative at· 
mosphere, Call Emma Goldman 
'Clinic for Women, Iowa City. 337-
2111 . 5-7 

HILP WANTID 
THE new Arbey'l on the second 
.toor 01 Iho Old C.pI.ot Cooler 101111 
WIll be .«=cepling appUcationalor lull 
or pari time day and night Ihlttl. Ap. 
ply 11'1 person Toe •• Marcn 30 tl"lru 
Wed, March 31 belween 4;3Opm 
and 8:30pm. 3-31 

ADVERTISING 
ASSISTANT 

Daily Iowan 

8 :00·11 :00 M- F 

Work-Study 

S4.00/ hr. 

C a ll J im Le onard 

353·6201 8 a m -5pm. 

Irk:. 35. · .Q3i. 5-5 _ fd.35;::;'"_: 4_5 12tH 5-.0 

INITRUCTION 
LEARN bulc graphic IrIS and prlnl 
your own poetry usJng hand •• lei
lor".. ... 1'1pe 'nd handled prlnHng 
preaa. Phone 338· 51 ea. 4-8 

ROXANNE'S TYP1NG SERVICE. LOST: _ . ,_ br~ 2/27112 
IExperience U·. SocrotVYI 35<- ......~, 
28'9 . ltlf 53Opm. 5-4 ctownlawn Very _timon'" 

,_d 35<-0&20 3-30 
DAMN GOOD I)'pong. Adlor 1030 
Et" "onl<. S1 00/_ piCa' 
S. SO/page 0I11t. Edllong . .... " bte 
CIII Jam ... 337·518O.har 5 30 4_2 

ANTIQUII 
WANTED; _ In . nliq_. 

FOREtONEIIS, 'PM' .nd/or wnta toe PtI' dOU~'pocod _ T\'IIO 
better EnglJah. Prlvat. Dr group In- ~. C~. Correctmg ~k:. 
.tructlon by appalnunen\. 351.&572 35<· 8273 4_22 

.. ":bb"', "", .or ou, rnomIIly .... 
milk .. at Ptua an Mt VtmOtl Ntwt 
_ . Mart~ :zt.2I. 1·100-332· 
~. 4_2 

4-2 

.OWA C.TY YOGA CENTER 
7th yeef of eXp8flenced In.tructlon 
Group and prtvllt ctl"". Stl rt 
anytlme. can Blrbarl Wek;tl lor In· 
form'tlon, 3S4-109B. ~ 16 

SPRING CLASSES, Bicyclo Maln
.enance 7:30-9:30 Wectrlfld.\'I. a 
_ k • • S20.OO • • ta", "'"th 3.: 
Gardening 730-8'30 ThurldlY'. 8 
weeki. $12.00 • • t.". April 1. Ad· 
'tlnce reglltratlon required IMU Art 
Reaource C.nt .... 353-31 tg. 4-, 

J EANI E'S Typing _ - .. -
pef' ienced With In ..... mant*:l'lpll, 
'arm papon,otc 337.&520. 4_21 PITI 
TYPING _r Cador llapid. • puppy to good home t>yr_ 
Marlon lIudonta. IBM corrOCl,ng lab tntX 354.-3711 3-30 
_1c. 377.1I . 8' 4-27 

WR.TINO _ . aIt I)'Plng and 
writing ,.. .. Reiumtll. COWf' .. to. 
1_ IBM _"Ie. "1>«_. 
337·2821 _rtlptn. "21 

FOUNTAIN FII .. Fish' Pol. Y ... 
IJIcluaivo pol...." Bl'd salt _ 
anG gr_ normal parllIMta 
S15" SlIt ono. Apnt 10 It mitt 
Wftl Roc"''' Ad 4-2 

NOW opon, _neman F .... and 

Pot Cool" larnarn Pork PIozo. 

IU ..... ER~ __ 

2 _ oom du_ S HMnon.lI. 
'""_ :137·2722 4-12 

S HARE QU>I\ ...... SuDlal. Ft' .... 
lIOn OWO ,-, On"- _ 
......,...,endc:oonPIII A_ May 
1 Joe »7-6312. "12 

ILOCK ~om p", __ .... 
or __ ong. _ 

_/grad ..- 10 aharo 1wo 
bed,-" opi lIDeI""",'" 354.-
0077 ....... Oprn ... 

FAl<TAaTIC "*' lot \WO ""'" 
"""IrI8 _Ita! Own rGOON" 3 

LIFE Otawlng Clasa mod,ll wanted 
lor Cedar Rapid. Museum 0' "rt. 
Thursday evenlngl. MUlt hive own ASTOH Patterning 'eacher. U ... 
transportation. uperienci movement etfldency education to 

TRACE'S PUBUCAT10NS 
Sa.V'CE5. lIIustrallng. Ed,6ng, 
Typong on m"roeompultf prOYIdoI 
economoc:ll. quick -"Ing _ 
331105M3 4·11 

cor ..... IIt. IOwL 3li1-l~1I "I' 

DtCIr-" IjIl Svmmot auIJIMIi .. 
option ~ P.,klng M;. 0It
__ 11113 337·_ 4·5 

prelerred . 366.1503. ...., ... ,,1 you In dl.lOMng your In~ ::...:.===.;..:..=---- dlvld ull paHar .. OIllr .... Anonlion TYPING done by Un' ...... Il!)' 
s.c:rlilry call Marlene It 351.7121 
"'er 5.3Opm. 4~ " 

FOUNTAIN FAll.1 FISH AND PEl . ROO ... MATlIo< 2 bOd'oom dupIox 
your 'XdUSNe '* .. PN.nG S,eopl\iIUIII,* lu:taiM Off·1htt 

STUDENT TYPIST needed 1m· gl_ '0 luch probtoma .. back dis- pot ..,p_ ·0 ..... W., Aocnttt pa,kong 351·1Il00 d.,..... 3501-
Ad ..... Ctl)' 351·4057 4·1 4139...-.go ~ mediately lor 'npatlent unit. Must c:omfort.nd heldlChet. By ,po. 

type .. 0 WPM by lelt. Mag card ex· poIn\ment. For In'ormaUon: .. '8M PrQINItOnaI WOfk, 'If'" peper. 
p8t'lence helpful, Will train. Contact M.A.MomrMnl. M,S •• 351 · UDO ~ thelj • • ediling. college orl"U8tt PROFESSIONAl. dog (lfoomotlg • 

pupp_. kittens. lfoptCll flit'! , pili 
... pplltl BrOllna",." s.d S.ort 
'Il00 III A...,1It Soulh. 331·1501 

MALE rOOlNNte. four bedroom 
_It.on _ Pr .... _ · ...... 1'-'" 3Jt.2031 ... 

Shirley Lotlenbech. 353·5757, '." II 337-"'~ 4.a 
Ho, plta' School. ~ " .,..~ 

WANTED: "art time week,nd night. 
lor refugee grou" home, Call 331· 
7538. EOE. 4·5 

ONLY 5°,4 of tholB who rtld ttli. will 
quality. Seeking personl with 
salesl satel management ex· 
perlence or teachlng/educatlon ex
perience. Those who respond and 
~uIUfy wltl yield an exciting and 
rewarding Ilflllyl • . Send quality 
resume to Dally lowln Box M .... 
COnfidential , -..5 

$2.'.20 weekly working part or lull 
time at home. Weekly payCheck. 
mailed directly 10 you from Hom. 
Office, Start Immediately. No ex
perience necessary. NaHonal com
pany . Details and application 
mailed. Sencd your name I nd ad
dren to; Bond Indultrla •• Hiring 
Dept 77. Kuodalla, Texa.78021 . .... 
.2 

PHOTO mOIl .... 'em." over 18. 
Figure work. C.II now 351· .. 23. 5-5 

WANTED 
TO BUY 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE, 
IOCaIId ABOVE lOW. I\0oI< & Sup. 
ply. 33110 1873 5·4 

~10 MAlt Summer........ $tItrt 1",
n .. htcI 2 .~.ot HIW _ DIW 
AC Ort buaItnII, ned to grocery 

MUIICAL ,.00/monlll plu. '. __ Jun . 
POP. bop. rock. P,emlum pOld lor TYPING /EDITING . P.PtI'~ 354·01110 3-:10 
cle.alctl and Iw Ip • • StlOCIed PlcI<up/OllIvt<y l' yrollB ... 35<- INITRUMINT FEMAI.E non_., to _t room 
W"" , 6.0 S .. lh Dubuque 337· 0780/35<·4385. 4_28 1I---_______ ~11fI3 _oom .pt AC. laundry. I>ua 

9700. 4_28 All. I)'plng nttd. Coni ... [)I.nna. Itnmect .. llly 338-a.3S 4· '3 

USED 10 I nc~ lablt saw .nd any 
other woodworking 10011 In good 
condllon . 351-2322. '·5pon. " 5 

BUYING class ring. Ind other gold 
and . 11Ver. Steph'. Slimp. 6 COIna 
107 S . Dubuque. 354-.958. 4_1 

PROFESSIONAl. typ'ng. on _ , a-In. Ino ana 1 120 .... 
campus. Pickup and ""'..y. month pIIII_ 351.0074 .31 
..lIage grid llaaoonabto "t. CIII 

:0:;16. --1I.3Opm· 4.30 ELECTRIC .... 

331Io7797 .... nlng. 3-'1 ALL J TWO ,oommatat - .. _. 

BUY.NG quality Jw & BIU9I & TEN )'OIIf., 1hesI • .,per-. lor· GUITARS 
C1alllcll Hlghlll pdoel paid. 351 - mer UniVlfllty NCrNry 18U 
3330 4-2 ' StlOCIrlc. 338-_ 4_ 12 

WHO DOIS IT' 
TAX Return. Prompt " Moe, Evetl 
in your home. Accur.te Pf'lperlU«l 
Aver. v. price 110.50. Call 35t -
0919. 

EFF.C.ENT, pro._.1 IYPIng 'or 
1_. m.nuICHptl •• t< IBM 
SaIec.rlc 0< IBM Memory lautomalJC 
I)'pewflllri gl_ you liftl .... 
orlglna'i 'Of' rl.um .. and COYtf .... 
ler •. Copy Center 100, 331·8800, " ·8 

TYPING SeMet .. Reaeoneblf rlt .. 

redlced 

15f/g tD 50et,l, 

TH .. n rooml'Nlt • ..anMel 10""'" 
1j)Itt000'''''1t _room 'par"""" 
Summor ... 1y Comptttaly 1",
nllhtcI Hott we ... !>I'd !lanl 
~tI.",. c .U7-2187. 3-)1 

DESPlRAU _ one .... "'" I. 
.....r. lour b.aroom houM own 
room. on 1'*0 twill", . ....n.r 

IUMMlII ...- • ' '''_ tI· ._AC_, __ Sn 

bto<ka ltorn """""'""' 337 .... 2. 
4_, 

I USLEl ont boOr_ .... 
cor_. -.. .... 1 and_ 
"..; A __ , "50 Cal 

<37' SS1 

MlZ ..... _d ... ""_ 
pubtoc ...... 1_. KCCtI II 2 
FM WSOIIIO AI.I. KUI« 10' fl,t 5-

l' 
IU"'Ml/I ",bIor • Iut_ .... 
boOr-" ."... __ 10 

oampu. AC _ ... ttI ' .... 1 pIId 
raJ"...., ...... boo :154 OMI 1-:10 
NIW U"M __ 1t 

Cor ...... 0... 1:100 "1_0 .... 
._ Oil IIIM1 QOIII'IIG ._ 
AM'.q.etliOt • ....... .IhIt t",n.hId 
Wullar ldtyor _lIP" CarpolOd 
.~ oon<I.,_ No pOll 1500 """ 
1IlOO \IMItge ~ L_ 
""""lIn ""Iy A_bit _ U7-
~ OOIor ...... 01 tner..,... • 20 

ClO . IN . bOO,oom _ . 
,,,t~-,*, ~ Jul"ll 1t1 0c
cupancy 33Io2llOorU1·5011 ~ 

I UM .. EI\ ........ /_1Ito 1111 .... 
_ large 2 bedr~ ~ 
_ .nd WlI"""; WotbnglO 
nogoIIota pr ... GratllOtl""" 
S50I 

MAAKIT $1 ,.",. 2'~ _ 10 
campul glQCOry. AlC. on -.. __ , .. "...., 
J35OI"""'lh "",. \11>1>".. 10 • tl 
331-1* 4-14 

v.~G 2 _' ........ Orat\-. 
loOn • • "Iny .. ~ AI. ... ,."" .... pooor. 
blt.aJ_ 33J.tlll .., 

NUOf ,boctr ..... __ au .. _ __ M;._ 
a- Allor 4 00pn0._ 4_7 

PROFESSIONAL Income TO)< 
Preparation. Lei a certified tax 
preparer help you take advantage 01 
all the new changes in the tax IIWI. 
P98sonable rates. 10';' student dis
~untl. Call Pete Miller 338-6505. 

SUM ... ER Job. Nl1lonal Park Co' • . 
21 Parkl, 5000 Openinv •. Complete 
Information $5.00. Park Report. 
Mission Mtn. Co .. 651 2nd Ave. 

IDEAL "'OTHER'S DAY G.FT 
Arll. I'. portrait. t hlldrtn/ adulta; 

P.c~ · u.l DtII...,. 35Hoot 
4-" 

New and used. 

Through April 3 
:a~. Ctl>It.on .. 1rttttltf~I""~:a HHTAC~UT 2 __ .pt. =.:... _______ ~- ",,"mer ",_n .. "">01\ \. 

W.N .. Kalls.ell . MT 59901 . 4-9 charcoal $20. pa.,eI '40. 011 $120 TYP. NG: S' 00 .., IIoYblt "'...., 
and up. 35' .0525. 5-3 pag • • Pica only. 35'· 1103 4·1 lEA T lho tu..- rush ...., OWO 48'1 ... 

9:3G-12.ooam M· F. 4-1 6 

SOLON Summer Aecr .. t~n 
Program Director, Program runs 
June 7 • July 15, MOnday· Thu(sday, 
12'30-3.30. Apptlcanl mu.l be 

CHIPPER'S T.11o< ShOP • • 28 '~ E 
Wllhlnglon S1<M' . dial 351·. 221. 

4· 27 ' 
qualllled to direct sporta and craft. 

COUNSELING, relaxation training, activities lor boys and glrla ag8s 7· THEY'VE -e on their rOCkerl at 
reflexology, clasaas, groups. Stress ,,-,. 
Managemenl Clinic, 337.6998. 5. 6 12. send r"ume to: 80K 394, Solon. Th. Rocking Chair. You cen'1 t.1I 

kMa 52333 by April 7. 4-2 our low ratet. Actou Irom Naglt 

CHILD CARl 
UN.vellS.TY Paron .. ear. C_ 
1tvo hal 2 opanlngl tor """dr." 
_ 21>-8 yra. Ful 1Imt · '135 or 
.. " p.ren .. wori. In the OInt • • 
353-57.5. 3-31 ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY STUOENTS. You could earn '5. 20 Lumber. 354· 333><. 5-3 

Childbirth preparation classes for ...... hour wllh qualifications . Write P' 'STICS F bt'-- I PI I I THERE'S . ILOVE I ··end • early and late pregnancy Explore -, '-" a ~t on IX g au. a po 0 a II.. 0 
and share while leamlng Emma Nao· Llle . P.O.Bo, 415, I""'a Clly lucile • • tyrone. PI.,lIorm • . Inc. lheRlinbow. llalnbowD.yCarth .. 

mu •• c~ .. 
ttt l ................... 

''''''-''~'"II 

ITAlIAl< Wg,,.., (l\ar1>IIcIIOrdl. 

_-.lnapocroua_ "45 
cntep ub""''' , and dOlt 10 ClI't'\1MJti 
Cal 337·531. DonI_L FtI!>p
I>on All< tor 11<..... $030 

TWO ftme* kJ anare two bedrDOt'l'l 
-"",,,I Sum_. ,..., ~ 
354·"'5 +H 

ZUCkermann. pro'lIIoionllly buoll FE".ALE 10 _t boOroom In 2 
partocl con<l,hon $2400 351·25e1 bedr-..pt 1t00'anlCal Nancy 
_________ :;.4.:,::12 351.4~2' 4_20 

C.1I353.<t658. 4-28 YA"'AKI A .... II .. Gul .... 1110 Fan-Goldman Cllnlc, 337-21 11 , 4_ 14 I,~52~2~44~.=======3-:3:'1':0:'6;:Il~G:II:be:r1:C:OU:::r1:35:';:.8:;3:;10;:. :4-~23 openings lor children, 3-! )'Mr ' 

YEARLY GYNECOLOGY EXAMS. ..... Mu.tang. Vonlura 12·'''1ng. 
Diaphragm and Cervical Cap THE L.TTLE SchOol ~ .... I. now 331103872. _Inat 4-5 

lillings. and Venereal 01..... THE DAILY IOWAN ~tr:I."~n~~Ir.,,~~"":.'':H~~= 
screening available In supportive, tured IetIvlU ... mUlle . nd Itt, 
conlidenll. 1 envlronm.nt Call has openings In the following areas . reere.UonIl ICUvotJot . • nd lIeId 

CONH T~O"'IONE ",lh F-valvo. 
nttd, rotacqUOflng. bool 011.,. 

IUMM£~ tublor •• 1It op .... 2 
_oomunt .. _ ~In Pay 
_'Y ..... Cabto. Clfpol1. Io .... 

lIy . ... _" 5-, 

ONI _oom.pt hel'."" .olor 
1YM4'Md . ." c:onct,tJOntC' C*. 
potod, no pOll or cIIttC1Ion H'ltor..: 
..... B.Inc:h, tllO I'll (31., au. 
2065 4." 

VlCElUIIT IOCatlCWl. ono bedroom 
apt ... _ 10 cam .... Frat 
AUQuot ,on' "" 35<-_ 4_. 

337.7S3I_ 4 :1O 

tItIIQU,,--. -. _ . 1110 ..-. __ or _ 
- ___ IN._ ....... 

S37.~ 4_ 1 

.U_"Mu1 _ Two - -... """""'"'" ---___ ,till 
-"'" Cal 3Jt.7020 !Ieap"y. 
... ~1 

IUWlII ..-. ___ ..... _ .. --.-, -.._Ir .... _.SU· 
ttn qO 
IUMtolll ... _ , __ Z 

b*lc:kl trMt Curf .... m ~ 
011 _ ,., ... A-e Cal ~ 
_ 4· U 

fUMMlII _ F_ ........ 
... _ - __ I oIIIco. ...-_t· ... ___ 
Ptt' .... .....,1350 ..... 
.. 125G I_I R.lCIO_ 
IN ..... Ptt-,_ col ~ 
4300 ,..., .... Ko;toIKatOft 

4·20 

~ ClARDOI ",AIITMIJIT .... _ . ..... _ 
_·Mrm __ 

C_ ....... _".r ,_ til. 
)II1....041or__ "21 

PIliNG OP .. , tALI U2 U '" "'" 
.... _. r .... lor.., 01"", 
_or"uo .. _No -_ , -r"~" _ ouppIjoolaoi UI.3111S1_ 

_I . ·21 

VlCI T_ r ..... ___ ....... tIar_ Aparl . 

-" ""--.. ... O!*ft 
I "'/t III ~ rWOl~" 3$4. 
eM4, U 

LOCAL PU.uc: 1lo\0IO .TAl tONl 
FM KaUlIi 7. KCCtC II 3 kUN. 
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Clemson 
officials 
confirm 
inquiry 

CLEMSON, S.C. (UPI) - The NCAA 
is conducting an "official inquiry" into 
charges of recruiting violations in 
Clemson University 's football 
program, school officials said Monday. 

In a statement released by Clem
son's information office, University 
President Bill L. Atchley said he will 
not comment further on the matter un
til the NCAA Committee on Infractions 
completes its probe. 

Until Monday 's announcement, 
Clemson, the 1981 national collegiate 
football champion, had acknowledged 
only that the NCAA was conducting a 

. "preliminary investigation" into the 
charges by two football players from 
Tennessee. 

WHEN THE PROBE is completed, 
"Clemson University and the NCAA 
will issue a press release disclosing the 
findings of the NCAA Committee on In
fractions," Atchley said. , 

The NCAA investigation was 
prompted by allegations that a Clem
son alumnus gave money to two Knox
ville, Tenn" high school players in 
hopes of getting them to attend the 
university. 

The players, linebacker James Cofer 
and defensive back Terry Minor, told 
newspaper and television reporters 
last fall that Knoxville insurance 
broker Tom C. "Buck" Breazeale gave 
them the money in December 1980 and 
called it "Christmas gifts." 

According to the players, Cofer got 
$1 ,000 and Minor got $500. 

Cofer also claimed that Clemson 
Coach Danny Ford and former assis
tant coach Bill Ware promised him 
money if he would sign a letter of in
tent to enroll at the school. 

Neither player enrolled at Clemson 
because both said they had wanted to 
attend the University of Tennessee all 
along. Cofer and Minor eventually 
were ruled ineligible for athletic 
scholarships by Tennessee and the 
Southeastern conference. 

. _ .--

, , 
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• United Press International 

Pat Ewing, his head in the net, swats away a North Carolina shot in Monday night's game. 
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NCAA title , 

to Tar Heels 
over Hoyas 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The quest 
for college basketball 's Holy Grail is 
over. 

Coach Dean Smith and North 
Carolina have won an NCAA cham
pionship - a wild 6H2 victory over 
Georgetown Monday night behind 
freshman Michael Jordan 's 17-footer 
with 15 seconds left and 28 points by 
All-American forward James Worthy. 

It was a triumph that ended one of 
college basketball's great frustrations . 
Although one of the most respected 
coaches in the game, Smith had made 
six previous trips to the Final Four 
without winning the title. 

NORTH CAROLINA'S only other 
championship came in 1957 - four 
years before Smith took over the Tar 
Heels. 

So there will be no mournful tunes 
for Smith on Bourbon Street and back 
home in Chapel Hill, N.C. This is a 
time of jubilation for the Tar Heels. 

But, true to form, Smith downplayed 
the drama of the moment. 

" I am very grateful to my players," 
Smith said. "Georgetown is the best 
team we played all year. We played 
very well and feel very fortunate to 
win." 

Worthy, named the Most Valuable 
Player of the tournament, agreed with 
Smith in his time of tri\lmph. 

"Georgetown is the toughest team 
we played all year," he said. "James 
Madison was a great disciplined team 
but Georgetown is a great defensive 
team." 

Georgetown Coach John Thompson 
made no excuse for the Hoyas. 

"We have nothing to be ashamed of." 
he said. "I am a little depressed. North 
Carolina is a very outstanding team. 
Our kids played hard and Urat 's all I 
could ask of them." 

North Carolina 63 
Georgetown 62 
North Carolina 
James Worthy 
Matt Doherty 
Sam Perkins 
Jimmy Black 
Mike Jordan 
Jimmy BraddOCk 
Buzz Peterson 
Chris Brusl 
Totlls 

Georgelown 
Eric Sm,th 
Mike Hancock 
Patrick Ewing 
Fred Srown 
Erie Floyd 
Ed Spriggs 
Anthony Jones 
Bill Martin 
Gene Smith 
Totala 

Attendance: 61 ,612 

Ig1111119 
13 2 7 28 

1 2 3 • 
3 4 6 10 
1 2 2 • 
7 2 2 II 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 1 2 I 

25 13 22 13 

Ig It Ita tp 
6 2 2 I. 
o 0 0 0 

10 3 3 23 
1 2 2 • 
9 0 0 18 
o 1 2 I 
, 0 0 2 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

27 a 9 62 

loss, but there weren't but two of us 
left. One had to win and one had !Ai 

lose." 
The game was played before a 

Louisiana Superdome crowd of 61,6U, j 
which matched Saturday's total for tht 
semifinals that set a record for the best 
a ttended college basketball game of aU 
time. 

The No. 1 Tar Heels overcame I 
Georgetown club that had parlayed ib 
depth and defense into the best 5eaSill 

in the school's history. The Hoyas wert 
bidding to become the first school from 
the East to win the NCAA cham· 
pionship since LaSalle in 1954. 

Iowa eighth in Sooner golf tourney 
The victory was an exceptionally im

pressive one for the Tar Heels, who 
trailed by four points early in the 
second half and appeared in serious 
danger with 57 seconds remaining. 
when Eric Floyd hit a pop shot from 
the lane to make it 62-61. 

The Hoyas led 32-31 at the hall 00t 
extended it to 47-43 with 12 :51 to goona 
three-point play by Ewing. The HOjas 
still led 53-SO with 9:42 remaining iii 
North Carolina assumed the lead 00 I 

stuff by Worthy off a pass from Matt 
Doherty with 9:03 to go. and another 
Worthy dunk 36 seconds later on a feed 
from Jordan. 

Chapel Hill celebrates . I 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UP!) - A 

wild. jubilant crowd spilled inlo tht 
streets of Chapel Hill Monday niglit 
when North Carolina won its first ' 
na tional basketba 11 championship since 
1957 and the first under Coach Dean 
Smith . 

By H. Forrest Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

"When you can't feel your hands on 
the clubs, you can't do much," said 
Iowa Golf Coach Diane Thomason, 
whose team is in eighth place after the 
first round of the Sooner Invitational. 

The Hawkeyes traveled south for 
warm golf weather, but they didn't find 
it in Norman, Okla. Besides the cold 
temperatures, there were 40 mph 
winds and rain to contend with during 
Iowa 's second tournament of the spring 
season. 

As a team Iowa shot a five-player 

total of 359. The only squad to score 
higher in the nine-team tourney was 
Colorado State at 385. 

"I CAN'T remember the last time 
we .had a score that large," Thomason 
said. "We were very disappointed with 
the weather because we were fired up 
to play." 

Senior Sonya Stalberger and 
sophomore Cookie Rosine led the 
Hawks with 87s. Therese Ehrhart shot 
a 91, while freshmen Lisa Masters and 
Mary Kramer fired 94 and 95, respec
tively. 

Oklahoma. competing on its home 

course. leads the tournament at 325. 
Oklahoma State is second with 328, 
followed by Nebraska at 337 . 

Monday 's medalist was the Sooners' 
Kammy Maxfeld, who fired a 78. Only 
one other player broke 80 on the par-75 
course. 

Action continues today in the 54-hole 
tourney. 

But Monday's poor showing isn't 
about to spoil the Hawkeyes' spring 
trip. Prior to their competition in the 
Sooner tourney, the Hawks played 
three Tounds at the Trophy Country 
Club in Dallas, Texas, with Nebraska 
and North Texas State. 

Although Iowa finished third bet
ween the three schools, Thomason 
said, "I'm really optimistic. I saw 
some things we've been working on be
ing applied on the course." 

In its final round in Texas, the Hawks 
shot their lowest team total of the 1981-
82 season, a 318. Iowa 's other two team 
scores were 321 and 331. 

Rosine, a business major from 
Galesburg, Ill ., was the Hawks' top 
performer, turning in a three-round 
total of 240. Ehrhart was one stroke 
back at 241 . with Stalberger shooting a 
243. Masters and Kramer were in at 250 
and 252, respectively. 

FOLLOWING A NORTH Carolina 
timeout, Jordan , North Carolina 's 
talented freshman , struck from the 
outside to make it 63-62. Georgetown 
still had a chance to win it, but Fred 
Brown made a bad pass right to 
Worthy with six seconds to go. 

The celebration that roared out 01 
the taverns would have rivaled any 
Mardi Gras in New Orleans. where 
North Carolina beat GeorgetQwn. 63-6!. 

Worthy was fouled heading for the NCAA title. 
downcourt and missed both free , When Michael Jordan's basketinthe ' 
throws. Finally, Floyd's desperation closing seconds gave the Tar Heets a 
at~~~pt. at the b~zzer fell short. one-point lead . pandemonium broke 

It s Just tbe kmd of game I thought loose in the Four Corners Restauran~ 
it would be," Floyd said. ':Hard- where more than 100 people had ' t 

fought , close and each team havmg the jammed in to watch the game on three 
respect of each other. It was a tough television screens 
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PLAY YOUR CARDS The only true audi<yhile 
personal Stereo. 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
338·7222 

RIGHT, AND 
YOU CAN EARN 
UP TO $8300 
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Infinity 
Intimate Stered~ 

Watch for details 
of our Gigantic 

April Fools' Sale 

American Heart Association 

I 
A MONTH a)! 

FREE IWITH THIS AD 
• $2.00EXTRA 

I on your second donation 
I Must be used during the week 01 publication DI 3-30-82 
I PLUS 
I We also offer many bonus programs 

I including: . 

I 
· $5 for 1; bring a friend in and aller their first donation, you 
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With OOl1Xll.BYSYSIEM I noise reduction and 
optional FM stereo module. 

Infinity does it again . 
This is the ultimate musical accuracy in 

personal stereo: 
• Dolby noise reduction for minimum tape hiSS 

• Dual flywh eel drive for reduced wow and 
flutter 

. Optional FM stereo module pops in JUSt like 
a cassette 

• 3 IF srages assure superior FM reception 
• Featherweight open-air headphones 
• Equalization (or metal tapes, 2·headphone 
output jacks. four-battery power, AC
adaptable. carrying case and strap. And more , 

Come and listen. You 'll hardly believe yourears l 

~Inffnlty 
We get you back to what it's all about. Music 

'DoIby " S registered Irlldernark 01 Dolby WbOrSlonel 

I_lit_ 

Infinity 
Intimate 
Stereo S185 

FM stereo 
module $45 

Still a dime 
G 1982 Slude! 
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